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DeLuca Replacement Search 
Continues 
bJ Helen ll'ebb 
i\'~K'lp~aJ. stuff 
1 he ~earch for a replal-ement for Glenn 
Deluca. former Amstant Director of S1u-
dc111 Ac1ivi1e~. is progressing steadily, 
according to Dean of Studen1s Bernard 
Brown. 
Applications rec.:dved are already being 
considered, primarily to weed out candidates 
that are ei1her under· or overqualified, and 
more should be ~ubmiued soon in response 
to an advenisement 10 appear an the Chronl-
dc of Hi&htr Education, a national publica· 
1100., Brown said. 
The title and scope of responsibili1ies 
related to 1he JOb have both been changed , 
according to Brown. Assistant Dean of 
Students was chosen as the new citle because 
11 was though! to be more prestigous than 
Assistant Director of Students, especially 
since rhe position of Director of Student Ac-
tivities was nonexistent. The new A$sistant 
Dean of Student Activities will oversee Soc-
Comm, club sports, the SAB, WPl's various 
honor and professional societies, and the 
IFC. 
Brown says that experience wnh frater-
ni1ies and sororities, ellher through actual 
participation or prev1ouc; managemcnl, is be-
ing sought in prospective candidates. 
The management of che Goa1's Head and 
1he Pub, formerly the responsibility of 
Deluca. has been redelegated to allow the 
new Assistant Dean more time for other 
du1ies previously assigned to the Assistant 
Director of Student Activities. Applications 
are now being accepted for the newly<r~ted 
position of Pub Manager. The ideal person 
for the posi1ion would be 'lomeone looking 
for a second JOb to fil l nights and weekends. 
said Brown. The main difficulty in filling the 
poc;icion will be finding a competenc person 
who would be able to handle the almost 
fulltimc nacure of the JOb at special times, 
such as Homecoming. 
Brown hopes to have both positions filled 
by the middle of November. He plans to in-
volve students, as well as staff members, in 
the final selection process, he said. 
The student newapaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
New Liquor Tax 
Starts Next Week 
by GarJ A. Shepard 
Ncwspcak prides itself on in·dep1h inves-
tigacive reporting. Once agam the: New!>pttk 
)laff has secured information which will 
answer a question of extreme imp(>rtance 10 
much of the WPI community: "What's the 
!>IOry on the new liquor tax?" 
Newspe1k spoke with Jim Paqueue of 
State Liquors to find out e>iactly what 1he 
new Federal Excise Tax (FET) means to the 
average Tech student. 
Fonunately for many students, the tax in· 
crease, which takes effect October I, will not 
affect the price of beer or wine. It d~ apply 
to all discilled spiriu. 
According to Paqueue, che increase is 
rather complicated. 04h takes eight or nine 
paragraphs to explain how the system 
works," he said. 
Theta.xis based on proof gallons, so "the 
higher the proof, the higher the tax," 
Paqueue said. (This translat~ 10 the amount 
of ta1' being directly proportional 10 the 
"buu" content of the bottle.) 
How d~ this effect one's budget? You 
can .. expect an average bottle price increa'c 
or be1 ween S.50 and SI. 70 per boule depend. 
ing on the ~i1.e and the proof," Paquette ..aid. 
There is, however, a second factor which 
may motivate people to s1ock up now. Ac· 
cording to Paquette, most liquor manufac· 
turers have their annual price increa\e\ 
around 1his 11me of year. Kahlua, for exam· 
pie, jusc jumped S.60 per bonle, he IJlid . 
He mentioned that smaller Mores may be 
hiuing customers with che price increa'>C and 
the new tax at the same time. The resuhing 
increase could be ~ubstantial. 
High-volume stores who buy in bulk quan-
tities probably won't reflect the price increa.<.e 
as soon as smaller ones, Paqueue said. So 
your best bet immediately after October I 
would be the larger package stores. 
It's worth nocing that several manufac-
turers are currently offering rebates of up to 
$4.00 per bottle. All faces considered, spirils 
purcha~ this week will probably cost les~ 
than ever again. So if you buy liquor. 11 ma} 
be wise co stock up now. 
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Academic Record of Class of '89 
Highest Yet 
by Anthon\/ Rose 
Newsp~ak Staff 
A<; rar a~ academics and IC'il '\Cores are 
concerned, thh year's fr~hmen are beucr 
then any other cla'iS a1 WPI , says Robert 
Vos\, Director of Admissions. This may be 
$Cell as an achievement when considering 
that the number of high ~chool graduates in 
M<™achuseus ha\ decreased from 79,300 in 
1975-7610 65,647 in 1984-SS This number 
is suppom.l 10 further decrease further to a 
lo\\ ot 49,000 b} the end or the century. 
" faen chough the number of high .. chool 
graduatel> dccreac;e<> every year, WPI rece1v· 
ed abou1 6°00 more applica1ions in 1984-85. 
than in 1983·84.' said Voss. "The rea-.on for 
thi'> is anributcd to the fact that the average 
high \Chool senior applied 10 3.2 colleges, 
which has gone up from 2. 7 during 1983-84 
Also. we are no" geuing past the 'baby· 
boom effect'." 
Of thO\C incoming freshmen, Vos\ said, 
about 70°'0 '"II remain 10 graduate. 
"The number or applicatiom rccei.,ed in 
any.one year i~ strongly related to the cur· 
rcn1 popularit~ and need or 'c1ence and 
engineering graduates in the indul>try; said 
VO\\ , 
Competition w11h other \cicnce and 
engineering ''hool\ is very strong. Vo\~ said 
noting that RPI is by far our b1ggcs1 com· 
peutor: Mmt students who apply to WPI 
also apply to RPI , he \aid. Voss insists, 
though, that he considers WPl's student 
body far different from RPl's. 
"We look for more than jusc academic ex· 
cellence when accepung students. We don't 
want students 10 be nothing more than lear-
ning machines, we look for diversity in in-
1er~ts. We would ne"er trade our students 
for their~ (RPl''J .. • our (students} aren't 
unidimen~1onal ! " 
"On a national '>Cale, WPI is not ra1ed as 
well as it should be," said Voss. "Most na-
tional publicatiom rate a school by the 
• percentage of applications received ver..us 
those accepted, instead of lookmg at 1he 
quality of student body." 
When comparing WPl's rating to several 
higher-rated school\, ii wa\ round that WPI 
students had often a much better average 
SAT score, and that a higher percentage of 
students ranked in the top sro of the senior 
eta~. g1C!le of this year\ fre,hman '>'-ere m 
the top Stro of their cla .. s, \\htch is an increa~ 
over the las1 year\ frC\hmen dass. 
Several schoob have found themselves in 
difficuh s11ua1ions when accepting studenti. 
solely accordml! 10 their athletic record. Vo'>s 
(contlnut>d on pagt> /2) 
Student A/fairs V.P. Candidate to 
Visit Campus 
by Jun Goodell ~hare their opinions with che ~lection com-
New~ Editor miuee. The times. place\ and dates or the 
On Monda\', September 30, at 4:00 p.m . ..1udent meetings w11h the remaining can· 
the first of thrn• candidates for the po~ition didates will be announced in 1he next issue 
of Vu:e Pn.-sident for Student Affairs will at· of ~,~.,peak . 
tend ~n open 'tudent forum. The po\tion \\ill The sdection commi11ee h made up of the 
be \'Urant in Dl'ccmber when tht' current vice follo\\ing 1en person-,: Profc,.,or Jame' 
pr~!>idcnt, Robere £'. Reeves, \\ill leuve the Hnnlan (HU) c.:ha1rman; A\soeiate Dean 
Institute. for Project!> fraud' l u11; Prol'esi.or Thoma.\ 
Af1er Rec'>'c""· resignation wa' announced Shannon (I IU): ,\,\ocioee Dean of Students 
laM 1\la)' a search comm111w wa., tor mclJ w Janet Begm R1chard,on ; Jame' vroccia . 
find a replaccmcm . Jhc committee ha., Director of th1 S1udcnt Counciling Center: 
elected three llnalish and are con~1dcring a Michael Curlcv, A !>0Cia1e Direc1or of Finan · 
fourth. c1al Aid : !>tudcnt reprc en1ative<> Eliabeth 
r he September 30 s1udent mel'llng \\ill \1ende1, Meg• alkln, and ~1ichacl Kelly; and 
ullo\\ ~•utknls to meet the hrM candidaie, Student Bod) Prc\lt.lent loc Ciammal. 
Arnold I ildcn. Tilden ., eurrcnth the Ucan In a rccclll phone romcr\ation, 'carch 
of S1u<len1 \lfnir' at .lunrn10 C'ollegc in committee chuuman Harllan ~tre'\Cd 1he im· 
Jlun1ing1on PA . He \''ill aho Ile mcctmp with rortance of the \tudcnt input to 1hc <ielec1ion 
facult), ~1udcn1 leader,, and the ,election proces~. "It\ an 11nportant po\ition. Dem· 
co1111mt1ee. Ttl<l1.:n "ill be on campu' until ~ions made by the pcf\on in this office ar-
t uc~ua\, October I. feel tuition. Quality of \ocial ac1iv11ie~. 
Othc; candidates are Bernard Bm\\n, cur- r1.~iden1.-c lifr. and (\tudcntl coun~ling," '>ilid 
renrly Dean of Student<> at WPI, an<l Hanlan. 
1 homas Aceto, Vice Pre,ident for Student 
A flairs at U111\er,ity of Mame a1 Orna. A 
pos\1blc fourth candidate has )Cl to be an-
nounced. S1udienh "ill have the opportuni · 
ty co meet with each of the candidates and 
!Ed. Note: •·or the loutlon of Mooday'i; 
o~n forum with Arnold lllden, 'ltt lhe 
CommiUtt of Concerned Students Balletln 
Botrd located In Daniels Hall nrar the S«-
('omm office.) 
Friday the 13th 
a Bad Night for Frats 
by Jack Mclaughlin 
Graphics Ed11or 
Panics at three of WP l's fraternicies were 
marred on Friday, September 13, as violence 
broke out at Alpha Chi Rho and Theta Chi 
and a rape a llegedly occurred at Sigma Pi. 
Friday was the first day that the fnuerni · 
tics were under 1he new party guidelines pro· 
posed by the lf·C, accepted by the ~hool and 
published in Newspeak last week . 
Shortly before I :00 a.m. on Saturday 
mornmg, a fight broke out in front of Alpha 
Chi Rho. According to Jim Nichoh. presi· 
dent of the fratemit) , the problems \tarted 
when the brothers observed some non-WPI 
guests exhibiting \\hat Nichols 1ermed "un· 
acceptable behavior." This behavior mcluded 
spilling beer and being rude to other gueSl!>, 
Nichols 'laid. The'ie people were a;ked 10 
leave 1he part)' and did 
Once they were ou1~ide, ho\\ever, word 
were exchanged, and a lighc re~uhed be· 
1ween, at mo\t, five or the person~ that lell 
and some of the brother~. Numerou\ calb 
were received by the campus police al 1hi' 
ume, one of which wa\ placed by 1he frater-
nity. The WPI Police arrived along with the 
WorcC\ter Police at about 12:55 a.m .. and 
the expelled person' \\ere told 10 leave the 
area. 
Both the WPI and Worce~ter Police lett 
the ~cene at I OS a .m. 10 respond to a fight 
caking place m front of Theta Chi. Accord · 
ing to Bill Le,lie, president of Theta Chi, the 
figh1 mvolved mo gue~1~. friends of an alum-
(co111inued on page 11) 
Alden Hall Studied as Possible 
Student Center Site 
by Joe Sedor 
/\ews~ak Staff 
A\ every WPI student realize,, Alden Hall 
1., one or che most-used bu1ld10f'> on campu\. 
Alden Hall 1., al<,o 1he 'ubjec1 of a recent 
quote by WPI president Jon ~trau''" who 
called it a su11ablc ~ite for a student center 
for the WPI commun11~. Many orficiah 
agree 1hat a s1udent center i'> badly needed, 
but there i' no con~en .. u\ concerning the 
future or Alden Hall 
"I \\Ould like to see a \tudent center and 
I thin!.. 1ha1 ii i~ .. ery much needed," 'aid 
Carol Hebert , e\·ent\ coordmator al \\'Pl. 
.. I here ii; a \e\ere .. pace crunch now. We 
need more meeting space." 
Although the need for a center C\i\t\, 1hc 
que,1 ion ol where am.I ho" a '' udem center 
will be crca1eu i~ one rhut i' no\\ bell\!:! 
uddrc.,,cd. 
I la11,bcr11 ""ociate' ol Camhridgc, MA 
rcccml~ comple1ed an archi1cc.:1ural \ 1t1dy of 
the \\'Pl camnu, and propo,als tor n ne" 
\luden1 1;Cntc1 arc curren1 I> hcmg re\ IC\\ Cd. 
I hl' archi1cctural ,1uu} ac1ualh began se\-
eral )Cllr~ ago ''hen the "dmul llr,1 hegan 
at.ldrc''"'1; 11' homing and 'tructural needs 
on campu,. Bc~1dc'> anal) 1111g thl' ltou\ing 
probkm'i, the ~IUU\ concerned it~cll \\·1th 
problem' conc1:rning 1hc a1hlctk llcltl,, p,u k· 
ing, plant 'ervicc~. and a \IUdcnt 1.:entcr. lhe 
need' and po'isibh: \Olution'> l or t 11c1ht it.·' 
were dcvelop..'<i Th..- new Re,idcrm: H.111 and 
the A1hle1ic ril:ld arc now complete and no" 
lht• ne'll need of the campu~ mu~t he 
at.ldrt·~'cd. 
Act·ording to Dean of StuJenh Bernie 
Bro" n, there are \everal propo,ah lor a stu-
dent center. Among tho ch one that \\OUld 
be connected to Alden Hall and built o'er 
West Street. 
«A1.:cording 10 1he \Judy. that area i' the 
center of <.tudcn11rartic. II connect'> the at'1· 
demic building<. \\ilh the Re\idencc Hall arc:a 
and there I\ much foo1 1raffic on \\'cs1 
Street," 'aid Brown. 
Buildmg a new 'ltructurc I\ only one aher -
nauve, however Brm'n mentioned 1ha1 a 
student center might not ntce\c;arily Ix" a nc'\ 
building 
''The ~chool ha' 01her nrioritit't, ~uch as 
meeting e\pcn..c' for the ne\\ dorm ant.I nC\\ 
field,, and <llhcr problem' hkc par~mg and 
a PQ\\lble nc\\ academic building," Hro" n 
o;aid. He I\ "imp1 C\\Cd "1th r lan\bc1 g\ \\Ill~ 
for us m the pa,1" hut adm111ed a '>llluen1 
ccmer "m,1v take t 1111e." 
\\ hile 'Pccul,111(111 011 a Mudcn1 c1.:n1cr con 
11nue\, tht' luture \ll Alden llall "ould 11, 
artcctcJ . 
" IL i' u .. cd hem 1ly tor Spc~·trum anJ <. 111 
mate"h• Sunda\ !\1n!.,, anJ SocComrn" ~aid 
Hcbcre. 1 he lllU\IC dcparuncnt 1.; hou<>td 11 
Alden 11.lll, .1111..I i\l.i,que .ml.I 1he h11m,1m11c 
department pre<>c111 pla) ~ there 
Through Hebert, nn} campus group m , 
r<.-quc't u col the hnll. She 1s part of a com 
mmce 1h:11 Include~ t hl' l>ean ot Scud ems u11J 
the head of the hu111.1nillt':> dcpi!rrmcnt Ihm 
commmcc t.llk' 111gcncral1cr111s ~1bo111 Ito\\ 
Aldc:n Hall c.w he ~ha1 ed. 
According Ill l'rolc~'tlr I oui' L11rran, di· 
rcc1or ol the \'.Pl "hl1ru\, \Iden Hall f, 
"hca\ily uml and .. bu~cd Something mmt 
be done. II nl'Cds l}alllllng nnd cleanmg It 
wa~ unce n vcr) elcfant hall. II \\US m1c ldc:d 
to <;crvc as u lihrar), a large h:ill 10 scai the 
em ire student bod~ nnd facuhy at once, and 
a reccruon area (the Janet earle room) for 
1he V.l\ e~ (If f81,;Ult) " (conlinunl on page J) 
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EDITORIAL 
Are Fraternities Breaking 
Their Own Rules? 
In last wttk's issue of Newspealc was printed a list of I J Closed Party rules which 
were adopted by the IFC and approved by the administration. These rules are far more 
lenient that those which they replace. But are some fraternities breaking the rules that 
they have set? It seems ironic that this would happen, but before the accusations fly, 
let's look at a broader question. Are the fraternities effectively controlling the type 
of problem situations which have occu"ed al their parties in the past and are the frater-
nities takmg a more responsible attitude to encourage a better relationship with the 
community? The answer to these questions is a resounding yes. 
It is easily seen through security at parties and the brothers' interactions with guests 
(mcluding drunk or troublesome individuals), that the fratermttes are taking greater 
pride in their position in the community. The issue may not be whether a fraternity 
charges admission to a party without a liquor license or serves alcohol to minors but 
whether they can harmoniously co-exist with the community around them. 
Along with the party rules was printed a letter to the WP/ community outlining the 
IFC's policy towards guests. The letter demands that guests of fraternities show the 
brotherhood and their neighbors the courtesy they deserve. If genuinely subscribed 
to by all the fraternities on campus, this document is far more important than the 
rules and will ultimately have more effect on the behavior of partygoers. So far this 
effect has been quite positive. In the past few weeks a number of problem situations 
have been handled effectively and many more have been avoided all together. This 
mcreased awareness and proper attitude is renewi11g the community's trust m and respect 
for tire fraternity system. There is still the question of the fraternities breaking their 
own rules; but the IFC created the rules and it is the IFC who should deal with in-
dividual violations of the rules. 
OFFICE HOURS 
MONDAY .................. 11:00-12:00 a.m., 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY ................... 9:00-12:00 a.m .• 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
WEONESDA Y ............................ .. 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY . 10:00- 12:00 a.m., 2:00-3:00 p.m .• 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY ................... 11 :00-12:00 a.m .• 2:00-5:00 p.m. 
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NBC Night Terrific - But Where's 
Letterman? 
Once the bouom-of-the-11iewer-poll network, NBC has made an impressive come-
back m the past few seasons, with shows that enjoy populamy with their audiences 
and esteem in the eyes of the critics. NBC has virtually captured Thursday nights 
with its powerhouse lineup of The Cosby Show, Family Tits, Chttrs, Night Court, 
and Hill Street Blues, and it is terrific to see that the Goat's Head has started an 
"NBC Night". NBC Night will provide the many devotees oj Thursday ntght's oasrs 
in the vast wasteland of tele111sion with a place to enjoy their /011or11e programs in 
the company of others who are similarly inclined. And with two-for-one ice creams. 
it will be a boost to the Goat's Head in its efforts to become an important part of 
the campus social life. 
But it seems that a terrible oversight has been made: The Head's closing time dur-
ing the week is listed on the door as midnight, which is half an hour be/ ore the begin-
ning of Thursday niglrl's most involving program, Late Night With David letur-
man's 'Vtewer Moil Night.• As the most dedicated afficionados of Thursday Night 
(with capital letters) will tell you, Letterman's Viewer Mail Night 1s the highlight of 
his week's broadcasts. Dave is at his finest and most suavely sarca.st1c as he reads 
his 111ewer's letters and presents endearingly caustic "replies" at the top of every Thurs-
day's show. 
NBC's Thursday Night without Letterman 1s like a gourmet meal without dessert. 
An exception to the usual schedule at the Goat's Head should be made for letter· 
man If NBC Night at the Goat's Head con encompass Cosby, Family Ti~s. Cheer.1, 
Ni1ht Court, HiU Str~et, the news (intermission), Carson AND Letterman, then WP/ 
will have a regular social event of immense popularity. 
LETTERS 
Newspeak Will Not Print 
Unsigned Letters 
New~ak received an excellent leucr to the ters must be signed and mus1 carry a phone 
editor Friday reacting to a commentary ar- number for verification and should be typed 
tic.le, but since the author did not ~ign it double spaced. Also, leter~ which the editor~ 
Newspeak could not print 1t. deem libelous or irrelevant to the WPI com-
Newspeak heartily welcomes lcucrs to the munity will not be printed . 
editor: but. as our leuers Policy states, let-
Professor Asks: Does Research 
Compromise Education? 
To 1hc Editor: 
The following quo1e from prcsiden1 
Strauss appeared on 1he fronl page of 
Newspnk, Vol. 13, No. 13: 
"II is "generally recognized" that the "best 
teachers" arc those active in research " 
My initial response to this <;ta1ement was 
10 say "rubbish!" (or trash!" if you prefer). 
And then I thought, "wall a minute, that 's 
your new president you're saying tha1 10, and 
bcsidt), you want to get promoted, don'1 
you?!." ReOcction did no1hing 10 change my 
roPonSC. However, it did lead me to realize 
that h's not clear 10 which of the quotation·~ 
meanings I'm resPonding. 
Let us suppose that this was said by some 
person in the administration of some univer-
sity. Note chat "generally rcconized" could 
translate 10 "my belier'. or "my experience" 
(notice that to be really bclicveable by 
students this should be "my experience while 
a student"), "appropriate for someone in my 
position to say", "in the ~hool's best interest 
(contlnu~d on paf~ 16) 
Frats and SocComm "Tyrannous:" 
A Warning to the Class of '89 
Lately many people have wondered why 
college students have recently seemed un-
concerned with the moral, social. and 
poh1ical issues of our times. I would like to 
introduce the possibility that this apparently 
apathetic attitude is not completely genuine. 
It i~ partly a muk caused by fear of certain 
social institutions on 1he college level, mak-
ing it difficult for Political activism 10 get any 
start at all on campus. Thi) fear 1s caused 
by implicit censorship and mostly unspoken 
threat\ made by certain social insti1U1ions, 
which arc 1hc fraterniiie.s and sororities of 
WPI 
Social dommatton and stre'>S·induced 
i.ocial control on the part of the fraternities 
contributes 10 the lack of \tudcnt activism 
here on campus Where the government and 
authorities have hule control over this area, 
1hc fraterniuei. have a great deal They con-
trol what the i.tudents wear, what they say 
and suprbingly often, even what they thin~ • 
This tyrannous control 1s enforced not 
through Jail~. blackhsts. or even employment 
restrictions, but through subtle methods of 
'iOC1al exclusion. 
Because the fratcmi1ie\ con1rol most of 1he 
social events a1 WPI, ll 1s they who decide 
\\ 1 .it sort of behavior i\ or isn't "cool." For 
th >~e who consider "cool" to be a nebulou\ 
term, it can be defined a' follows Cool. ndJ . 
In conformance with the ~tandard~ and val· 
UC'> or the dominant local subculture. So ll 
i" they who decide who i\ and who isn't cool. 
And as cool is often used a~ a final judge· 
mcnt of character, it is they who decide who 
does and who doesn't have a ~ocial place at 
WPI. Since most people arc dependent on 
having a circle or friend\ wherever they go. 
the leverage and Po"'cr of 1hc fra1erni1ie!> 1s 
considerable. 
In fact, in many c8\es It is cons1dcrahly 
more Powerful than the le,eragc or \l31e and 
local law enforccmenl because the 1hrea1 ol 
social exclusion i~ fa1 more real and 1mmc 
dialc than the lhrea1 of pri\on. The effect i' 
(continued on pag' 11) 
Oops! 
Party Rule Error 
In las1 week's issue of New peak, a list 
of eleven 'IFC Closed Party Rules' was 
printed. It was mcorretly stated that these 
rules had been appro1.ed by the 
adminimation. 
The list Wti acLUally compoo,cd of pro-
Po~ed rules which were only partially ap-
proved by the admmima1ion. The clause 
'wilh only one weeknight party per week' 
was rcmo\ed before the rules were 
approved . 
No weeknight panics have been 
approved. 
Schachterle Ml,\pclltd 
In the September 10 l\~UC or Ne"' peak. 
the surname of DIA Chairman Lance 
Schachterle wa~ mis~pclled repeatedly. 
Ne~ peak regrets the error and will 
make every effort 10 ~pell Profc~sor 
Schachtc:rle's name correctly in the future. 
N~W~ eEAK 
I_,. I I 
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COMMENTARY 
Cynic's Corner: 
Nocturnal Musings from a Squirrely Cynic 
by Andy Ferreira 
N•wsptak Staff 
Today I was walking by Salisbury when 
I overheard a conversalion between two peo-
ple. One person said 'I've done it 50 often 
that il has become second nature to me.' This 
started me thinking - nol about whal lhat 
mysterious "it" is that's been done so often, 
but rather about "second nature". Excuse 
me, but what would one consider "first 
nature" and how often would you have to 
perform a task for it to become "third 
nature"? 
This past summer I had lots of time 10 
think about our funny language and I came 
upon plenty of deep revelations. First and 
foremost, I di~covered that no one reads the 
~rune. If some one were to utter a noun -
let's take for example "beer" - each per<>on 
would come up with his or her own idea in 
his or her head. One person might think of 
a fine German beer in a glass stein while 
another might imagine a warm Black Label 
from the can. So you can clearly see that our 
currC'llt mode of communication is inac-
curate and useless (so shut up and stop 
reading this paper, you're only wasting your 
time). 
l am sure there are those out there who 
will dispute my claim. However, I have hard 
evidence to show that we were never meant 
to speak. Consider your cars. Most people 
use them to pick up sonic disturbances in the 
surrounding atmosphere. (Some people use 
them to dangle curious pieces of metal or 
plastic tha1 normally would have been 
thrown ou1, but are now called "jewelry.") 
Think of your eyes. They are sensitive to a 
narrow band of "light" and we use them ex-
tensively to see Let's not leave your nose out 
of this - it is a great accessory to smell 
th in~. But now let's consider your mouth 
- what can you do with ii? Your mouth can 
serve two purposes - it as the opening to the 
alimentary canal and you can speak through 
it. That does not make sense - why should 
your mouth have 1wo purposes while the 
other sense organs are singly devoted? The 
My View From Morgan Fourth 
by Joshua Smith 
Newspnlc staff 
Being on the staff of a newspaper is a 
tricky business. Along with the power of the 
pen come certain responsibilities. I could list 
all the principles a reponer should follow, 
but that would be dull and you would prot>. 
ably stop reading; instead, I am going to 
delve into some of the more peculiar 
demands put upon writers. 
The most prominent demand on my list 
is put upon me by my noormates (the other 
guys on Morgan Fourth). These fellows 
believe that since I had the gall to use the 
name of their floor in my title, I owe them 
some press " If it's from Morgan Founh, it 
should be about Morgan Fourth," they say. 
l believe quite to the contrary, but it as my 
responsibility to satisfy my readership, and 
thus I shall now synopsize our noor ac-
tivities: "We" break rules; "We .. stay up very 
late at mght; .. We'' do things While intox-
icaled that we later regrel; ''We" fight with 
intent to kill (like Rambo) in various an· 
tramural sports; "We" have Ooor meelings 
at which we are 10 worship Nate and Mike 
(our R.A.s); ''We" gawk a1 and make rude 
and d1~tas1eful remarks toward any females 
entering our domkile; and "We" beg me 10 
allo" us to pla> '"Tex the Barbarian" (a video 
game) on .. our"' computer. 
Another re,ron,ibility of reporters is to 
aanplil) the trhial. Mm1 entertaining articles 
you read in the papers are about subjects so 
insignificant that it is funny just to be writing 
about them. For example, if I were to write 
an entire column on the WPI squirrels (which 
bas actually been done by another reporter 
on the staff), it might be very entertaining, 
and it might even help you in your quest for 
enlightenment. Bur if no one were ever to 
write about these d isgus ring little creatures, 
you would probably just go on accepting 
them as pan of your environment. 
One last responsibility placed upon us as 
writers is to raise the questions you never 
thought to ask. For instance, four days a 
week at about 2:45 p.m., I chmb down the 
mountain that runs from the Salisbury Labs 
down to Kavcn Hall; and almost every day 
I see these people who stand with giant rulers 
and stare at each Cfber thfough telescopes. 
Now I haven't lhe ~llghtesl idea what they 
are doing, and I have never really cared to 
ask, bu1 as a reporl~r it is my responsibility 
to raise this question to the public, so that 
it may seek the ultimate truth. 
It is of grave imPortance that newspaper 
people keep in mind their re.,ponsibilities 
Newspapers have the unusual po~er of rais-
ing the public consciousness of issues that 
have no significant importance, and the more 
knowledge the public ha~ or the trhial, the 
• more rrivial our 1111portant decisions can 
bttome. And i'>n't that "ha1 it is all about? 
Colds 
by l·d /\'01rnk 
\e1npeuJ. Stajj 
It\ about that rarnc ot )Car agam. All 
iaround campu ~ou c:.an cc red mi,cs, \\atcry 
eye-;, and tired laces \long'' 11h this c.:ome' 
the; ~iund of smfnt.-s, ~nl-cl.e't and "hec1e-. 
a., cold M:a.,011 hit' \\Pl. 
II 'cem~ hkc C\Cf) )ear about the middle 
ol 1\·tcrrn .in cr1lkm1c.: ol bacteria 'flrCa1h 
I amp.mt C)ll c.11npll\. In the: four ye an rve 
bcl"ll here 11•., hanpcnc<.l c\er) fall and in the 
~pnng too. hen people \\ho u .. uully didn't 
catch cold' helorc gom!! to \\'Pl have told 
me that the) get c;okh here. An ob\iou' qucs· 
11on that an..es then" Y.hy I' lite here at WPI 
so conduciH• 10 catching cold\? 
I he biggc~t rea,on 1ha1come\10 mind'" 
con1ag1ousnc'' · In some classes there are 
over a hundred people crummt.'<i into one tiny 
area. r hi'>" convcmcnr for an individual to 
contaminate a dozen or more so people 111 
one 'tnec1e. Besides classes there arc living 
quarter~. dorm~. fra1erni1y hou'cs and apnrr-
ment-;, all \<cry favorable lO !>preading cold,, 
Smee mo\I people live in doubles or triple\, 
on\:e your roommarc catches a cold you're 
expo,ed 10 him or her for half the da) . Thi!> 
tcontinurd from :agr• t> • A /den 
I he June! Farle room has .. 1nce been ~ub· 
J1~ 1ded into cveral room•;. 
Curran ha~ a keen \Cn\c of h1 tory about 
Aklen Hall. "II !Alden Hall] i, the only aca-
demic colkgia1e hall in the Worcc~rcr area. 
l I.irk\ A1wood l lall ts a 1hca1rc, and other 
halh ;11 1 lolv Cro.,, and Worccc.rer State ure 
11uu11om1m~ ""h ramped, pcrmanl·nt \C<ll· 
mg II \\,ts 1101 tJc,1gned for mmi~ or lo be 
n \IUdcnl center," o;aid Curran. 
lie cmpha~i1ed, though. that Alden I lall 
.. doc,11"1 belong 10 us cmu'ic derurtment)" 
Dr JoAnnc \lanfrn. the head of lhe hu· 
ma11111cs depar1rnen1, aid that she Y.111 "\\.tll 
makes it almo .. 1 1mp1h\iblc not 10 get a cold. 
On top of thi,. <lornh, frater1111u.:s and anarr· 
ments usually ha\C communal bathroom .. 'o 
each per.on i' uhlc 10 use the same facili1ie' 
as the pt'r,on \\ho h bill\\ Ing hi., no~c C\l'r~ 
ten minutes. 
On rop of the'e i:ond11io1h there arc other 
foc1or' that contrahutc to cnhan..:111!? one\ 
chance or gelling 11 cold. I or in~tance, rhc 
diet, e!.pccialh 011 \\eckemh where man~ 
people live on ~oda, beer, piua, beer, junt. 
food, and beer l h1-. doC\n'1 c.\actly fulfill 
our daily nu1ri11onal requirement'· I·or thtl'>e 
healthy ~Opie that drrnk beer. rhcre I\ 
always Worce•acr Y.ater. Worc..:~rcr water i., 
that lovely liquid that ha\ a large enough 
variety of organism., ~~imming in it to make 
even Vincent Price wince. 
Finally there is the fatigue factor. To keep 
one's defenses up, about eighr hour~ of sleep 
are needed. Needles~ 10 say, <ota)'ing up all 
night and w-.uching the .-.un come up and then 
going to classec; all day doe\n't help. 
Thus, looking at everything that's going 
against us it's no "onder chat 11 only take~ 
one person with a cold 10 tnfcc1 the whole 
campus. 
and sec about the larch1tccturall .-.1ud1e<;" and 
notes that the arch11ectc; arc \peaking 10 con-
cerned panic\ on campu,. !'>he had no fur· 
1her comment. 
Any decision conccr ning a studcnr center 
and the future ol Alden I lall "-Ill ult1matcly 
lie with Prei;idenl Strau\~ ;md the rrui.tcc,. 
Strauss hac; t.:alled Aldl·n I !all "an cnormou~ 
'pace ... 1ha1 no one rcalh· know~ ''hat 10 
do Y.ith" and It.to; \,1id that ,\Iden 1' 1he mo~t 
hkcly '-itc lor n ~11nlcnt center. 
Bur man) ~hare the oruuon of Carol 
Hebert, "ho '' "Just hopeful" about a 'ru-
dcnt center nnd \\ould ~ull ~He to sec Alden 
Hall remain as 11 1s." 
explanation is simple - your mouth does too 
much. II is quite obvious that no creature was 
ever meant 10 be able to utter a sound, 
Using rhis conclusion, you can easily 
deduce that all spoken languages arc merely 
figmenrs of your imagination and no one 
really communicates anyway. 
But in any case, last night I pulled an 
allnighter. (That's one word that's NEVER 
misunderstood!) Perhaps that explains why 
I was so rascinated by "second nature" - my 
mind was quickly becoming mush and I 
found anything fascinating . 
For you freshmen who haven't experienced 
the Allnighter, I cannot describe it. It i~ an 
exhilaratingly exhausting feeling. It is a ritual 
of s tudenthood. 
For you freshmen who have experienced 
the Allnighter, doesn't it stink? I hate tha t 
feeling when you suddenly realize that you 
don't need your desk lamp anymore because 
the sun is shining in your eyes 
l have long sought the cure for the 
allnighter. Last D-term l swore to myself that 
I would not do any more allnighters. This 
summer I vowed to get ADs in every course. 
l soon realized that the two oaths I had taken 
were mutually exclusive. One had to go. I 
think the AD vow went bye-bye a long time 
ago - I pulled this allnighler to keep another 
promise about NR's •.. 
l always wished that you could deal in 
sleep just as you can deal in money. You 
could go to a sleep bank and on weekends 
put in large deposits and on weekdays (espe· 
dally before exams and programs are due) 
make the necessary withdrawals. Think of 
all of the s leep you could save up over the 
summer and breaks! Then you would be able 
10 do all of your work, at any time, but still 
feel refreshed and ready. 
Well, maybe ~omeday scientists will come 
up with a way to get all of your sleep ou1 of 
the way at one time, giving you more con· 
secutive hours of consctousness. Speaking of 
consecuuve hours of consciousness, I'm up 
to thirty-four hours and twenteeeee ... 
Zzzzzz. Zzzzzz. ZUJ..ZU. 
The Poison Pen 
On The Slave Sale 
by Jody Bobbitt 
NtwsJJ#alt Staff 
Someth ing strange as fo the air 
A rolling back of years 
For slavery is back I see 
Amidst applause and cheers. 
For once you needn't wash your clothes 
Or mop or sweep or scrub, 
Have someone e lse clean out the fridge 
Or scour out the tub. 
Last year I heard a slave was asked 
To wear a silly hat 
Another wore a bathro~ 
To his classes (think of that) 
One s lave lOOk notes at his master's 
Early morning dasses 
One offered belly dancing 
(Got high bids and few harasses). 
A master had has clothing mended 
By a "well-paid" slave 
One got his room repam1ed 
Fo1 the money 1ha1 he gave. 
But, by and large, u\ charit~ 
It\ onl) for a da) 
And you cnn do ) \lur O\\ n pan 
In a hu~in!? \Llling \\3\'. 
nd ju,1 rn cn'c there\ any ca'c 
\\'h1.•re ~l:JH' abll'C OCCUf\ 
Or ~omconc mh for somethmg 
I h:11 c111h.1rra,,e, or ~1w, 
\lpha Pl11 Ome!!.1 ha<. 
\ mnn111Hmg nlaee 
It nm 'lmc complaam 
I he) 'II IC.trnllll'C th~· masrer\ IDCl' 
But What Is the Washington 
Project Center? 
bl· Puu/ Humhelum 
,\ewspeal. Stulf 
Okay. lei\ lace fact~. II you haven't b..'l:n 
then:, you don't I.now. If you have been 
there, then you know that you're c,1111 con· 
fuc,ed If you're Still there then you're IO my 
\hocc, and lrnO'\ less than everybody. So who 
knowc,? Well, you can bet rhc Accounting 
Office I< nows They know JUSt cnou~h to 
\hake me do~ n for one unit'~ worth of 1u1-
11on plu' a room charge plu" a damage 
depo\lt . Not bad considering that mo<,1 of 
us at one time or another ~till are wonder-
ing whether the Project Center is an Wa\h -
angton \late or Washington. D.C. 
for 1he record, rhe Washington Project 
Center is in the Diwict of Columbia, horne 
of the Pre~ident, patriotic Republicans, 1he 
Capitol, the Redskins, hordec, of naming 
liberals. and the Metro Subway Sy\lcm (in 
that llr<.lcr) No", one may reasonably a\k, 
where i\ the Project Center build mg IOl.."Ut~'tl? 
I he an\\\ er i': in a !>mall building next 10 
Str.111on Hall and acrC>lis the \treet from llig-
gm' I abs. If )'OU were e\pectmg ir to be in 
W.1~hmgton. D.C., then surrri e! I've bttn 
111 r> C. for four Y.c;ek and I haven't ruund 
an} hmldmg by the name of the'\\ Pl Wa\h· 
ington D.C. ProJt.'l:t Centc..-r!' Y. hy? Because 
11 doc,n't cxm. ( Jl11s soumh ama11ngl) 
'imilar to\\ Pl\ (AP: An organi1a11on 1ha1 
we hear about hut e,an never tmd .) 
fhe Washington Pro1cct Center 1s more 
of an cduca1ional rrogram than It as a rtace 
While project ~tudent., and faculty are 
housed under 1he same roof, the building I\ 
actually a hotel- the Cicortetown Hotel to 
be sp~ifk. All l()P work is complered by 
project teams thut arc "auercd throughout 
lhc National Re,earch Council. Their oft ice 
building is abou1 'even blocks a"ay. \\hid1 
makec, for a good llftet:n-minute walk. Thi~ 
is prell} rea,onable considering it take.\ 
about that long to gel on an elevator rn the 
mornrng, but "e'll put 1hat topic a-.ide for 
no"'. 
An) wa) one ~hould be pleasanlh' sur-
pri,ed to know that he wa .. hington ProJCll 
Cemer IS not on<.' hu1l<ling. A variet) of J\I!\\ 
project 5JlOn\Of\ rar11c1patl' in thl' p1og1am 
which makeo; for n chc111g1ng rrojcct center 
every term. Pro1ec1s 1l11s term 111d11d 11ork 
\\llh the l>cpartrncnt of I 1hor and the Nn 
11onal Sodct) of Profc ~tonal E.ngmccr . The 
re uh 1 a \\Orth\\ l11le pro ram for Mudent 
to reall) do ome rntc;rc 1111 • nd important 
\\ork for 1hctr l<)P I cou cst th3t )OU heck 
II out. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Culturally Inclined 
Playbo) Ma2aiinf Announc" 
Coll~t •·1coon Conlfsl 
Pla)bO} magazine has announced the of-
ficial opening of ih first Coll~e Fiction Con-
te~t. The writing competition is O(len to all 
regi,tered college undergraduates and 
grnduate 'tudent\ and offers a prue of $3000 
uml publication of the winning '\tory in a 
luturc issue of the magazine. 
fhe COnte<.t \\Ill be judged by the editors 
of Playbo)' maga11ne. 
Contest detail\ and rule:. are being made 
available 10 students through a mailing to 
English and creative writing department 
chairmen and faculty at 1300 college:. and 
universities throughout the country. Detail 
aho are published in the October Playbo) . 
The contest end~ January I, 1986. 
Playboy wa~ awarded the 1985 Nauonal 
Maga.tine Award for e>.cellence 10 nction 
The award 1s con.,1dered to be one of the 
mo\t pr~tigiou\ in the magazine industry. 
Hone_,~ell Offer .. SI0,000 Grand Priu 
To Winner of 1985- 85 ••uturist 
A~ ards Comperition 
Honeywell "ill launch ii'> fourth annual 
l·uturi't' "ard' Competition Oi:tober I 
"ith an increased incentive for college 
~1udcnts to enter-a $10,000 grand prize. 
1 hi'• year'-. contc,t, "'h1ch a!)k' college 
-.tudcnts to\\ rue C'>'>BY!> about 1echnolog1cal 
advancement'> they foresi:e happening b> the 
year 2010. "Ill ol ler ten \\inner' S2.000 and 
the chance 10 \liOrl lor Hone> "ell nc\t .,um-
mcr. For the 11r,1 time, one ot these "ill be 
cho,cn top ''inner and \\ill rece1,e an addi-
tional $8,000 for a total pri1c of $10,000. 
La~L year 600 -;tudents, repr~enting 255 cot-
lel!e' and univcr,i11e-. na11onw1de, entered the 
competition. 
The cont~t j, open to all rull-time \tudents 
of any accredited '-'Ollege in the Unned Stat~. 
Students are asked 10 leap ahead 25 years and 
\Hice e.-.says predicung devetopmentc; in two 
ol \i\ technolog1cat areas: eleccromc com-
munications, energy, aerospace, compucer 
science. manu factunng automauon or office 
au1oma11on. f\ third C)!>ay mu\I addr~~ the 
soc1elal impact ot the technological predic-
tion~ Each of the chrecC!)S(lyS should be 500 
10 750 words long. 
Completed e'says muse be po~tmarled no 
later than December 31, 1985. In Januar), 
a panel of top Honeywell scicnciMs and 
engineer~ "ill judge the essay~ on che basis 
ol crca1ivi1y, fea\ib1lity, clarity of expression 
and leg1b11i1y 
Winnerc; \\ill bt announced in earl> Feb-
ruar>. and each of the ten "inner~ will 
m.:e1 .. e a cwo-day, all-e\pen .. e-paid trip to 
Honcvwell's headquarter.. in M111neJpolb. 
the gtand-prizc ''inner \\ill be announced 
at rhi, e"ent. 
'"'"peai.·, Odobcr 21 c<mlpu' editron 
"ill contain a pO\!Cr with details about the 
contest's regic;trat1on procedure'> and rule'.>. 
l"or additional information write: Fucurist 
Rul~. P.O. Box 2010, 600S Country Road 
18, Minneapoh,, MN 55426, or call toll free 
1-800-328-511 I. extension 1523 
American Antiquarian Soc:~ty 
HbtOr) o( the Book 
"Not the cause of a printer alone; Liberty 
of the press as courtroom drama in colonial 
New York," a lecture by Stephen Botein 
commemorating the 250th anniversary of the 
trial of the printer and newspaper editor 
John Peter Zenger for ~itiou' libel against 
the royal governor of New York. wilt be held 
Tuesday, October I, at 8:00 p.m. a1 Anti-
quarian Hall . 185 Sali\bury Street, 
Worcester. 
The occa'>ion wilt aho mark the publica-
tion by the American Antiquarian Society of 
the pamphlet 'Mr. Zenger\ Malice and 
Falsehood': S1'< h'>ues of the 'New York 
Weekly Journal.' 1733-34, edited by Mr. 
Botcin. 
The lecture 1'1 open to the public, free of 
charge. A reception "ill follow. 
Mr. Botein is profe .. sor of hi\tory at 
Michigan State University and, during 
1985-86, \ISllmg editor of publkationo, at the 
hl\lllUlC or Carly American Hi'>tory and 
Culture. 
The Ta_\Pa}er Males A Difference: 
An Endangered Specie!> t orum At The 
New •.ngland Aquarium 
l ind out how you can do more to protect 
the endangered '>peci~ of Ma.,,achusem. 
Come to the Ne"' England Aquarium on 
Monda>, September 30, at 7:30 p.m. for a 
'pec1al forum on Mibsachu~m Rare Spec10 
and Habitat\. 
Get information on the Nongame Wildlife 
Ta>. Checkoff, a program that you can sup-
port through your Mass. income ta>. form\. 
Familiari1e yourself "ith the endangered 
bird'>, mammal\, reptiles. plant,, and ri he!> 
ol the Common,,ealth and learn ho" you 
can help to protect our Natural Heritage. 
The forum begin'> at 7:30, and i\ free and 
open to the public. It 1s preceeded by a 6:30 
p.m. reception. for more information, 
plea .. e call the Mas' Di\.i-,ion of Fi\herie\ 
and Wildhfr at 727-315 I 
At Worcester Stale 
A pre<>encation or the C.mwelcome Gue~t~. 
a collection of four original comedy ~kite; by 
Bill Gagnon. \liill be given on Thur .. da), Fn-
da> and Saturda> (September 26, 27, and 
28) The show lasts appro~tmately two 
hour'>. Ticket<.,, priced at $'l 50, can be pur· 
1.ha,cd at the door or from the M T. Plante 
ticket agenC\ nt \.le1.:hani1.:' Hall 
1-(QNE.'<'1 C >E.:> 
Jol-INNY WAlC}-J 
YxJ MUCl-1 TV? 
SocComm Previews 
This com10g \\eekend is sure to be the 
high-water marl.. for A-term . Homecoming 
is coming, along with all the little extras. But 
first, before we get on to the main attraction, 
tonight there will be a special Comedy 
Coffeehouse starting at 9:00 p.m. Some of 
today's funniest comics will be 10 t'1e Goat'b 
Head (not the Goat's Heat, as noted in the 
Activities Calendar). That\ tonight and it':. 
free to the WPI community. 
Friday night, September 27, SocComm 
kicks off the Homecoming Weekend with a 
special Casino Night in Harrington Auditor-
ium. If you read this article last week, then 
you know about some of the great prizes like 
VCR'i. or TVs you could win -and that's not 
all I There will be dinners at fine rc:.taurants, 
portable ~tereos, and Walk men just 10 name 
a few more of lhe possible pri1e!I available. 
To win all you have to do is come to the 
Casino Night, pay two dollars' admission 
and gamble wuh your play money. At the 
end of the mght, an auccion will be held (with 
Bill Tra'k as auctioneer) and you can bid 
pla) money on the prizes And throughout 
the night, there will be roving artiscs 10 enter-
tain; mime\ and balloon men will patrol the 
lloor, mak10g ~ure everyone 1s enjoying 
themsel\e ... No alcohol \\-Ill be allowed in, 
nor will any be \Crved. 
On Saturday, there i~ a full <.,late of C\e1m. 
At I0:30 a.m you can catch the \occer game 
again">t Trinity Ar 11.00 a m. the parade of 
noats will commence on the Quad. 'I hi ' 
year's theme for the Ooal\ " "Tradition\." 
When twelve o'clock rolls around, be ~urc 
you are on the Quad for a great game of 
Simon Set "Simon" i~ a m~ter at hi'i crade 
and it will be as much fun to watch as it "ill 
be to participate. 
The football game, against Tufts, "ill 
beg10 promptly at I :30 p.m. and follow10g 
that will be the annual Fre-.hman-Sophomorc 
Rope Pull across Institute Pond. Thi' i\ 
slated to begin at 4:30 p.m and 1t will be m· 
teresting 10 see if the sophomores will finally 
beat the freshmen THIS year. 
At 8:30 p.m . the Homecoming Nightclub 
starts up 10 Harrington Auditorium . The 
Nightclub will feature the mu:.ic of 
Stonecro~. a well-known reg10nal band. 
There wilt also be Mike McDonald entertain· 
ing the crowd with his comedy. Tickest are 
on sale NOW (if they aren't already sold out) 
in the ticl.et booth b) the Bookstore. The 
Nightclub 1<,, of cour~e. formal. 
On Sunday, September 29, a special cdi· 
tion of the Spectrum r·mc Am Series will be 
presemcd. The Youth voodwill Mis<,ion 
from Ta1wan, Republic of China, pre,cnh 
"An adventure m Ch1ne\e Song' and 
Dance~". Fourteen \tudent' from college\ 
and umver'\1lle!> in lam an w1ll 1ntroducc u' 
LO their Chinc~e culture and heritage. The 
showing b free and begin' ac 8:00 p.m . in 
Alden Halt. 
Sweet and Sour 
Weekly Record Review 
The Blue Ntfe· A Walk Aero The 
Rooflop' 
by Chris Sweet 
Ne14·speak Sta// 
A Walk Acrosi. The Rooftops is the debut 
album on A&M records by a British trio, The 
Blue Nile. I <,aw an adverti!>ement for the 
album. It said that the mu,ic was for "Peo-
ple who Mill Ihlen ." I had heard one tract.. 
oft the album, "Sray,'' which happens to be 
the firi.t single. I liked it and, hoping that the 
rest of the album would be as good as the 
advertisement made it out to be, bought it . 
Whal I receiH.-d "a!) a highly 10consistent 
album that wac, not worth the price I paid 
One problem b that all the ~ongs arc c>.-
ceedingty boring love song\. There is not one 
\Ong where we are gi11cn n break lrom, "You, 
yes, I lo\e you " '\ couple of o;ong' would 
have been all right but \\e are bombarded 
here and ic reall> does get on your nerve\. 
Out of ctie seven song~. two are actually 
pre11y good. The lir\l smgh:, "Stay," has been 
getting a o;malt amount of airplay on pro-
grc!>sive radio \tations. The mu\ic is good. 
It won't put )'OU to sleep or make you want 
to throw your radio aga1n\t the "all hkc 
some of the other song' on the album 
An even beucr l!Ong than "Slay" is 
"Tinseltown In The Ram " Thi:. '>Ong ha'> not 
been relea'>Cd as a single )ct but it has become 
a sort of hll on progre\c,ive radio ~talion\. 
This 1s the onl~ <;ong on che album \\here the 
lead singer\ voice ,., appealing. The vocal\ 
sound similar to those ol Sting. In the other 
songs it seem' that he canno1 get hi" mouth 
open wide enough to cnunciace the v.ords, 
he just mumbles his way through . 
"A Watt.: Acro!)S The Rooftops," the title 
tracl, I\ n boring, 'low \Ong that 1s JU~t not 
listcnablc. It drag~ on pa'>l the poim \\here 
you arc praying for the pain 10 end The 
music i:ompo\ed in t\\1.> o;ong~. "l n\tcr 
Parade" and "Heatwa\e," i' good bur ju't 
does not \\Ork \\ith thclyncs it i~<.et to. On .: 
"'Tin~eltown In The Ram" ha' been rclca\e<l 
as a ~ inglc I would dcfrnitcl> recommend 
c;pend10g money on 11 but don't buy the 
album . The chance~ are 1hnr )OU "ill be 
di,appomtcd . 
The Goat's Head 
Calendar of Events 
Week of 9-23-85 
ful..'c;da}. September 24 Comc<.I} Col fcchou'c 9 p.m. 
V. i:dncsu:.I\, Sept cm her 25 "l>~ na'I)" Nig.h1. Spec inl "2 for I" H:c c.:n:.un 
s p.111. 
Thur ,Ja~. September 26 "NBC'' N1gh1. Special ":! lor I" ice i.:1cam 
1-rida~. Scptcmbi:r 11• lloml"coming Pub .1m.I C1nat\ lie.id 
Open 4 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Saturda). September 28* Po•il-gamc opcnmg 4 8 p.m. (>ub and 
Goat' Head . 
No one under 21 adn1111c<.1. 
Tue d!l). September 74. 1985 
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A 
SEMINAR 
Co-Sponsored by 
Worcester State College 
and the 
~rctster County Fraudulent Check Assoc., Inc. 
Wednesday 
September 25, 1985 
7:00-9:30 p.m. 
Sullivan Auditorium 
Worcester State College 
Free Admission 
SEMINAR TOPICS 
• RAPE PREVENTION 
• PSYCHOLOGICAL PROFILING IN THE 
INVESTIGATION OF RAPE 
• MEDICAL CONCERNS ASSOCIATED 
WITH RAPE 
• RAPE TRAUMA SYNDROME 
• PROSECUTORIAL PROBLEMS 
ASSOCIATED WITH THE CRIME OF 
RAPE 
Urgent Red 
Cross Appeal 
for Blood 
Continues 
",\hho11gh ''"' ha'l "'11nc,,l.'d .in incrc.1\l 
111 our hlood collcc11011' (Her thl' pa,1 IC\\ 
da~'· thl· .. i1uat1011 rcmai11' 1..111i.:al. 11.11 
11cul.1rly lor iiro1111 0 blood." s.ud Pc1er l 
Page. \I D., 01rl.'c1or. \mcncan Red< rm' 
Hlou<l Sen i ...... ~ Nonhca~t l{('g1011 
1 .He liht ''eek thc 1;umm1111it} hlPl>tl 'up 
pl~ druppcd bcltm l t t11cal le\ cl' 111 /\1,,,,,, 
clHM'th and ~lame. Sulhequl.'nll). an :ippc.il 
tor blood dunur' ofall l}l'C'· but pankularl\ 
gro1111 O hlood d<>11or\, ".is 1'lsucd • 
.. Our blood collcl'tion' diu 1111.1c.1~c 
,1igh1h. rcductll~ 0\11 ucr11;11 of group () 
blood h} about 500 unit,. lore than 9.t(J 
unt1!:\ ol group 0 blood arc 1111 nced\.'d to 
brin!' the comrnun1t) bloou 'uppl) 10 op 
timal level~."' said Pagt•. 
(,,eneratly, anyone in good health, 18 yea•~ 
old (17 years \\ith a ~igned Amcrio..:an Red 
Cro" parental /guardian con,cnt tonn) or 
older. "ho weigh!> at lea.,t I JO rouruh and 
ha' never had hcpatiti,, Illa) be able 111 
dona1c blood. f·or more intormation 011 
donor \.enter hours and ndghborhoo<l blood 
mobiles, call 1-SIX>-342-8748. 
. 
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SPORTS 
WPI Football Has One Stolen By Jarheads 
Coast Guard Wins 19-16 
' #' 
Quurterback Rich Farland (#5) hands off to tailback John Wholey (#33). (Photo by l'hrl~ Pater) 
h.1 Steve Grave/me 
~ports l:."tJ11or 
It"" ljh.: m 1111: tourch quarter, WPI had 
a IO U lead, Co•N Guard \\a' lourth and 
ten on\\ Pl'~ :!I yard line and ''a' lacing the 
one pl:t} that ''oulJ dcci<le the game. 
Quarter had I ell l·bgen dropped had., and 
\\Ith 1he gr.ic1:and ,t;ill not 100 man:. Di,i· 
'1011 IJl I ,,,,,hall team~ see. c\1nnecte<l \\llh 
hi BJ,, 011 1 he one. 'cning up llrM dcm n nnd 
goul to g1'. ( >nc rilay later Hagen hit Ba" 
aga111. mer the mu.Jdlc, for the touchdown 
mul. rng t 11~· I in al 'core 19-16 Coa'tt (iuard 
and handing\\ Pl "' firn Io's ol the 19K'i 
~eU~Oll 
II "a~ an ex1rc1111:I. ho Jflernoon :is\\ Pl 
ban led 11 out do'' n in '.'le\\ l on<l1>n, Con· 
lll-"l:llcut. \111.l trom an} fan~ <,tandpomt the 
game ''as exciting for the three and a hall 
hour' 1ha1 11 1a,1cd. \\Pl had del 1ni1c ;1dnm· 
t.igc 111 •Mc, \\c1gh1 Jnd ''ere h} no mean' 
outhusilcd b' 1hc '>lllallcrCoa't Guard team . 
But CC1a,1 ( 1ua1<l :t\011..led the \trcngth disad · 
\Ulllagc the ~amc wa} they did last )Car;'' ith 
the pas,, Whu1 ""' dirferent thi' )ear \\a~ 
Jell I l.1g.111 . Ilagan \\a~ awc,omc \\Ith h1' 
'crumbling. 1 unning and thrO\\lng. ,\ 5'8", 
165-lh. JUlllor out ot Ne\\port NC\\ , VA, 
Hagan \\ti rhe main reason "hy Coa't 
Gu.1rd came .t\\3\' "1th the \ICtOr\' . 
• • 
I hroughuul 1 i1e game ho th · ot ten\C' 
mo~ed the hall \\Pl\ olkme executed a lot 
bc1tc1 th.111 1a,1 ''eek. Quarterhack Rick 
h11 l.1ncl lookC'd 1mpre\s1,·c runn1np Bob 
WcM' 01111011 ph1y., , Bui once agam WPI\ 
ab1hl\ 10 Jlllllp othidc during a drive ""' 
WPl's kicking team of Steve Mango (#7) und Steve Nolan (#85). (Photo by 
Chris Pater) 
WEI.COME RACK STliDENT~ 
"C'IA" 
CC'hri,tian' In Action\ 
• D1'iCU\Cf ho\\ ( hm.t '' the ,111s\\CI w tud,I\ ·, need~ 
• I c.irn Im\\ lc!>u' \\ill ma1'c )our lik 11111 i.. complete 
• ( ollcgc age adult' (you dun'1 h:nc IO h~· 11 .,, udcnt to :ttlcnc.l) 
• \II c.lc110111111.u 1on .. welcome (Come u' you arc & bring I ncmh) 
:\h1't1C 
lhbk Study 
Prayer 
[)i,dpk,hip 
Social.. 
fr I fl'> 
Srecial E'cms 
Reaching out a Helping Hand to Tho .. c 111 Nc:cc.l 
852-5733 
Fi1st As'icmbly or God 
JO Tyler-Prentice Rd . 
Worcester, f\.tA 01605 
I - wte1i1;-i:;.~ -
I ';1111dUJ' 
I 
1J.4S u.m. Bible Stud~ 
I0:4S a.m. Wonhip 
I 
phenomenal, such wa~ the first drive of the 
game. Starting on the Coa~L Guard 42, 
Farland moved the offense with~ase uown 
10 the 22 111 four plays. But 1nen came the 
jump, and the off.,idcs, and the minus five 
yardi. and W Pl could not recover from a 
2-and-14 ~ituation. Stc\c Mango ga\e an at· 
tempi from 51 yo rd\ away. but came up 
short 
Coast Guard'\ nt:xl drive Wal> stopped by 
defensive halfback Greg Engert. Engert 
made a nice interception g1vmg WP! the ball 
on their own 41 On the day, Engert had an 
exceptional &ame, picking off two from 
Coast Guard, almost getting a third, and 
becoming involved in a number of tackle\ 
aiding the defense again~t a wide open Coa\I 
Guard Offense. 
From the 41, WPI drove with eai.e aero~~ 
midfield and down to the Coast Guard 16 
in five play>. Again came the jump, and the 
minus the yard\, and WPI couldn't recover 
from a 2-and·l 5. Thb time, howe\er, 
Mango'i. kick split the uprights giving WPI 
a 3-0 lead. 
Later on in the quarter, WPl gave Coa~I 
Guard the ball on a fumble, which killed 
ano1her drive from WPI and set up Co<hl 
Guard'~ fim '>Coring attack. It was a typical 
drive for the Coa~t Guard squad. \\ho found 
themselves third and long, )et Hagan 
somehow got them the lirst down. After a 
few plays and an interference call Coa,1 
Guard had the ball on WP l's 28. ~Pl again 
put the pr~'ure on, creating a 3-and-l S from 
the WPI 33. But Hagan took the ball, 
scrambled, and somehow scampered in for 
a 33-yard 1ouchdo" n run. The extra point 
failed and CoaM Guard now had a 6-3 lead . 
In the second quarter WPI came bad, \\ith 
a solid 12-play, 75-yard touchdown drive grv· 
ing them the lead bad; 9-6. Farland -.cored 
from the one. p1111ing hh head do"n and 
going !'>traight fon,ard from the ~nap. The 
extra point "a' no good. 
But before the hall c<luld 1.>nd Coa\t <1uard 
came rig.ht back. 'coring and taking a 13-9 
lead. Thi~ driH• "n' highlighted b) it!> la,1 
two play~. The lil\t came on second do\\11 
with 18 yard .. to go from the WPI 19-vurd 
line. Once again Coa\I Guard wa~ in a t~ugh 
situation. Hagan took the '>nap. avoided tt 
lot of pre\\urc from lhc defenshe line and 
hit his favorite rccei,er Ba\5 for the lihl 
down on the WPI fouHard hne. The M.'Cond 
play, immediatcl)' folio" intt time ouh b) 
both team ... " as a lateral 10 railba"k Marcel 
Duhaime \\ho rolled right. ~topped and 
thrc\\ bad>'idc 10 H.1~an for the tolu.:hdo\\ 11 . 
The extra point \\:t'> gooc.l and Coa\I Guard 
wenttothehalltim1.•ycll~e,')ion,,itha 13 9 
lead. 
Now came the cx1.·i1ing half \\luch '"" 
pretty much all \<:1.n in thl.' fourth quarter . 
The third 4unr1cr. !hough cx~iting, wu~ 
une\cntful a' 'corin~H,!l>e..,; thl!re "a' none. 
The third quarter dic.l h\l\\ C\ er e .. tabli'h t ha1 
both team!> '~ere nhle to mo\e 1hc ball. Wl'I 
had e~tabli\hed a i1olid, "cll-halanccd u11a1ek 
and Coast Guard had e'1abli,hed a \\1dc· 
open, unethicul offcn,ivc gJme. l he fuunh 
quarter began \\1lh Coa~t Guard leadmg 13 9 
and \\iPI holding the hall on their 0\\11 20. 
\\Pl tool; the hall 80 )ards and !>cored ,11 
10:50 or the fourth gl\ing them back 111~· lead 
13-9. Thi\ dr in~ wa' highlighted by th rev kc) 
(('11111111111!d 1111 /UJ[W 7J 
EARN 
MONEY 
FOR 
COLLEGE 
LOADERS& 
UNLOADERS 
'8 hr• PART-TIME 
EVENINGS & 
EARLY MOR~ING 
HOURS 
We offer sleailv c111ploymt·nl , 
paid vacation" uncl ht•111lh 
oonelil!>. lntet·\•aew~ w1ll lw lwlcl 
ewry Monday, Tul•stlav and 
Wednesday. 9um- rt pm 
(Nl·XT TO LINCOLN PLAZA) 
Re' . Pastor Wibley 
I 7 00 a.111. Rc\i11al rime /'11ursdav I 7:30 p.rn. l·am1I) Nigh1 - UNITED PARCEL SER\i'ICE 
I Somc1hing for c\cr)onc frido1· 
I 7:30 p.m .. CIA" 
315 Hartford Turnvike 
Route 20, 
Shrewsbur •. MA 01545 
SPORTS 
WPI Cross Country Runs All Over Opponents 
-- ---. ·-
- ~ __ __, 
' 
1 a 
Second-place fin i!iher Erin O'Connell rounds a tum. (Photo by Brian Teague) 
• • 
BAR·B-Q 
C HICKEN 
AND 
RIBS ) 
FAMILY 
PACK! 
12 pc crrspy 
FRIED OR 
BARBECUED 
CHICKEN 
• F1 Fries • Cote 
Sl aw • Rolls 
512.50 
RACK OF 
BABY BACK 
RIBS DINNER 
Fr Fries 
Cote Slaw 
Roll 
59.95 
I PARTYING? I 
C RISPY FRIED OR 
BARBECUED CHICKEN 
32 Pieces 
50 
75 
100 
22 95 
34 50 
50 75 
67 75 
• 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
CALL 755-5599 
Football 
lrnntlnued from paite M 
Rich Hall a' ,1 leading blod.cr followed by 
Coal-.ky. Hall had a one-on-one blocl-. wuh 
Coa!>I Guard corncrback. Having another 
unu\ually great day, Hall 1.:omple1cly folded 
the wrnerbad in two. '>1.: nding him to 1hc 
ground bad; fiN and a llowing Coakley 10 
run. The third key play \\a~ an interrcrcnce 
call on Coa'l G uard in the end /One giving 
WPI the ball on the two. Then 11 wa!) Rich 
Hall again. proving why every football team 
need' a big fullback. scoring from the two. 
Mango''> kid; was good and WPI had the 
16-13 lead. 
play~ and no offodc pcnahic'>. The rir<.t play 
\\a~ a \pcciacular onl··hanth!d grab by John 
St. C)'r giving WPI a IH\I down o n Coa't 
l111ard\ 41. The nc\t 1..c:) play came on a 
third and one at the Coa~t Guard 32. WPI 
v.cnt to it~ favome pla). the option, and 
1a1lbaclr.: Dan Coakley picked up 14 Y'dr<.h for 
the hN dm\n. What wa\ nice about the play 
wa., not the run. but the blockang. The of· 
ftno,1-.e line dtd a great job in cutting off pur-
~uit trom the lincbaC'kers and S1 . Cyr and 
Cahill created u nice corner leaving foll back 
All now 'eemcd well for the Engineer<. but 
Coast Guard was far rrom done: and came 
bv Helen Webb 
Newr pealc Stoff 
On Saturday, September 21, the WPI 
Cro~ Country Teams demolished their op-
ponent~ at a home meet at Alden l abs. 
The WPI women's team ran at 12:00 noon 
in 85 degree heat against opponents from 
Regis, Framingham State and Babson . The 
race wa~ led from the ~tart by WPI \Opho-
more Denise Crookes who clocked 6:23 at the 
one mile mark and finisht.-d the 3.25 mile race 
in 22: 11, despite running injured . WPI run-
ner\ placed I, 2. 5, 6. and to, with Erin 
O'Connell. team captain. flni'>hing '>econd in 
24:02, .l ulie McKcon tilth in 25:00. and 
Linda Beach ~ixth in 25: 15. Carol Curlcv 
from Regi<. finhhed third in 24:09, and Sall; 
Vohen of T ramingham State fini,hed rourth 
at 24:22. 
The runner" from Bab,on and Framing-
ham State were di\qualiricd becau<,e neither 
team had enough participants, so WPI and 
Regis were the only team!) to have ~core. WPI 
won 20 to 36. 
By the time the men ran at I :00, a brecLe 
~eemed to have picked up, but it was still very 
hot ror a 5.5 mile run. Ne,.erthele~\ , WPI 
ea~ily triumphed over men\ teams trom Bab-
\On and Framingham Sr ate. A pack o f WPI 
runner~ led rrom the \tart , and at th~· one 
mile mark, eight ol 1hc ten runners ,.,ere WPI 
men . The race ended in a tie bct\\een Engi-
neer!; Brian I aPrisc and Ari Re~ca. bo th with 
a time of 31 :38. John Stockdale, Jerry 
Robblee. and Brian Gilmartin ltni~hcd 4, 5. 
6 for \VP I . \\ith time' o1 J2:14. 32:22, and 
33: 16 reo,pcctively . I op runncr' frt'm the 
other teams were John O'N1cl. 17ramingham 
State. coming in 1h11d \\ith a 111ne or .H:45 
and Paul Cunningham of Bab,on linishing 
!!th in 33:36. 
Dtnise Crookes IHds the pack on her way to a first-place finish. (Photo by Brian 
Teague) 
nghl back brmgmg the ball to the WPI 19. 
But then it hit, every team's d readed enemy, 
the fumble! And now all '>eemed great for 
WPI. 
Coast Guard again had their backs against 
the wall, but this time the defen~e had 10 per· 
form and not quarterback Jeff Hagen. And 
perform they did, stopping Farland for a 
five-yard loss and forcing the punt. The big 
play came from defensive end Reggie Allen 
who had, for the nth time, come through ror 
the Coast Guard defense. 
Following the pun! Co~t Guard 1ook over 
at their own 39. It was now Hagen's turn to 
see if he could again pull Coast Guard out 
of a tight corner, again 
Hagan di once moved Coast Guard d own 
the field with his passing and running, but 
WPI'~ dcfen~e was holding on. The defen!>e 
now had Coast G uard facing a 3-and-6, but 
a her some off~ttmg penahi~ luck hit Hagen 
real hard. He took the ball, ~crambled and 
ran right and 11110 a ~lew ol WPI defender,. 
·1 he defender\ though, \eemed 10 hu11e 
their hand ' tied, a~ the} allO\\-Cd Hagan to 
slip through and pick up a 1ir't UOY. n at 
WP I's 21 Rut Hagan "'cnt I.lo"' 11 h•m.I and 
had to 'tt ou1 a couple of pla> ... T\\ o 1n· 
complete p<1,~c' later Hagen \\a' ba'k in for 
backup quarterback John M1lnc. /\ pkl) 
later, the ,1;1ge wu' 'ct. fourth·and·ten I rom 
1he 2 I \\llh 2:41 \ho\\ ing on the do,k. W11h 
their had~ again't the wall. Hagan lound 
Ba'' al the one and then found Ba'' a~«1in 
for the tou,hdown . 
WPI had one more 'hot that quid.Jy ended 
on an in1erception leaving 1hc final '\core 
19- 16. It wa' an exciting game, even for the 
fano; who \at at the far end of the end /One 
working off all the liquid' from their trip 
down . But, it I\ \till a lo~s and no loo;<> can 
be considered a good lo<.~ . 
Ncx1 Week : Homecomin11-WPI \'\.'Tuft!> 
ELEK·TEK •. • 
SAVES YOU MOAE 
ON CALCULATORS 
El. 5'1'10 
t: L uoot 
n~~ao 
~ "~°" l"C 1280 
PC t16t 
• 10 PC t l'\OI' I '~ 10 "Cit~ ''° 
Ab Cl Ll& 
ro er,,.,,,. 
1'\ C.I ,-.0 
lllJ =:..'!.!; C A LCULATORS 
HP· l lC Sc1enlllic :>8 
HP· l2Cf1nanc•aJ 00 
HP· t 5C Sc .. nllhO !lO 
HP· 1 llC Proo,.m,.,e• 90 
• 
F REEi • N•wJldwnl•O<t · 
.oa1wa1• MO<Su•• ltom 
HP l#•tt\ U\• pun:has• a~ 
enr tlP·• 1 a1C19-1•• 
OH•t ""da 11/1:118!> 
>lP·41C 10~· 
>lP '"1CV •N 
>lP· <llCX '"'I 
MP·7\8C-<11•• '.>119 
004tc.I W•no II!'> 
c . .. 111 •• .- ""s 
P"nl• r(8 21- I H3 
HP·lt.Modvle 11111 
D IO C •-IM D,,_ •00 
>lPlt.PftM.. 3'5 
Th•nlllJ•I ~nl•t ~ •1 
9tt4AD,.h0t- 800 
ll'ca -.«111Lan 
.. TA 1¥CKJUID 
-wt11l9 llm 1t9d •US>OI•- 1aa1 
CALl tOL.L l"Al.l 800 f,~1 17159 
fX Cf PT H .. l I N 01 5 ALASKA 
ELEI< ·TEK In( •• • "': 
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SPORTS 
Soccer Team Splits a Pair 
hi• Pt•tt•r 'fop 
Stwfptal. Stoff 
Tiu: \\Pl Men\ S~1:er team came back 
lrom thc11 lwo·gomc 1oad trip 10 Wesleyan 
atd MIT ha,ing won one of 1wo. WPI 
'quccz~:d hv wc,h:)·an. gelling a lale·\a·ond· 
period goal to w111 I O. \\ Pl \\U~ nol .. o luck~ 
aga111~t \.111: the) ab~orbcd a 4-2 los' anJ 
ltmered their ~ea,on record lO 2- 1. 
\\Pl entcr~·d We,lcyan after their imprc,. 
M\C :?-I ,~·a<onn-opcning '-ICtory O\CI Bentley. 
\\ J>I faced a tough \Vc,lc}an team and 
lought It' a 0-0 lie. ,\ header by Scott 
\\e)man. on a pas' trom \like Scanlon, 
goal\ early in the second hall. ga\e \VPI it .. 
J)ro\Cd to be 1hc dillcrence in thi .. hard· 
foughl ma11:h in which \\'~!cyan had a 17- 13 
cdi:I.' 1n ~ho!\ on goal. \\'Pl increa,ed 1he1r 
record 10 2-0. The 1- 0 \ ictory \HI\ 1 he first 
'hut out for WPI goalie Stc\e Oucleue t hi~ 
!>ea~on. 
WPI ran to a tougher opponent in a one· 
man Ml I 1cam. Ml r., Gram Schaffner 
puwered th!? \ 11T .111ack \\:th two fir~t· 
period goah \\Pl'\ Amikar Carneiro 
counti.:d with twu goal-;, o ne corning I rom a 
penalty kit:k, 11.!aving the two learn\ dead· 
locked at 2- 2 a11hc hall SchnlTncr, ' ' ith two 
fiht loS\ ol 1 he 'C3\0ll WPl's reco1 d was 
lowered to 2 I alter M IT\ "ichaffncr .. cored 
all four Ml f goal' on eight shot<;, \VPI hOJX'S 
to boum.-e bac k again'>! frinitr. their ne.xt op-
ponent, on Homecoming Saturday at 10;30 
am on Alumni Field. 
The White, the Yellow, 
and the RED? 
h1· ."i111y1h Turner 
Thi.' \\l111c line' on thc omniwrl arc for 
foot ha II. 1 h~· yello\\ arC' I or 'occer. but up 
un11I lhe other Ja) the red line~ \\ere a 
Ill) Ster:). 1 he) Mc. ih I found. lor field 
hode\. 
In 1he11 flr,1 'l.!a,on.11 openl·r game again\t 
\"11mr111on Colkgl.'. the \\Pl t1eld lwckC\ 
tealll 0:0111wllcd the gamt:. I he h.111 \\il' 
tom:h(.·d 0111\ once b} our gl1ahl' Jenn) Bell. 
l·or fi:ch. goah were 'cored by Kathy Cog· 
gin' and Joa1111e l\ra\\c1yf\. Joanne was as· 
s1stcd b:. Chri' Clanc\ ''ho later 'cored on 
a penal!) 'hot. lhc fin..il ... core w a' 3-0. 
The \ccond game on September 19 wa<, 
a~ain't Southca,tcrn \ la,.,achmem Univer-
\ll). I he team~ appeareu 10 he evenl) 
matdtcd but Jc,pite go•11' b) Chris Clanc:,. 
.111d Jo.11111e l\ra\\c1y1', thc tinal ~con: "ll' 
1-l~l\ll. 
Taiwanese Youth Group to Give 
Performance 
On !)umfa). September 29, the '\ outh 
l1l>O<hHll \li"i1in from I ai\\,\11 \\ill he mal.;. 
lllg ,, pecml lrne art' prc,cnt.uion .it \\Pl. 
flus ~c.tr. \\'Pl'' fonunatc to h:l\c thi: lo11r-
1ccn 'tudrnh .ind three faculty memhcr'>. 
\\llll lr:l\dlcJ lhou,ands llf m1k,, C{llllC 10 
do a pcrtorrn;uKc tor 11'. I heir pcrlormance 
b cn111led ··,\n i\u,1:111urc in Chine'c Song~ 
:ind Da111;c,·· anu I \Cheduk'<l to \tart at ~:00 
p.m. on Sunda~. !'i\·p1cmbcr .!'J 111 Alden 
llall . 
Tiu.• Youth <.1ood,,ill ~li,,ion. spon,orecl 
b> Clnna l clc' i .. ion C mnpan}, ts ma1'ing i" 
clc,enrh L'.S. tour. lhc c;1,r ot 17 member' 
i' lool\ing forn,trd tl) a 'pectacular pcrlor· 
mane to introuu1:e u' to their Chme .. c 
culrurc. Thi., i' a on..:c 111 .1 lilct1111e chance, 
'>0 bc I hcrc! A<lmi"i'm i' I rec. 
Introductory Lecture on the: 
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION PROGRAM 
The "TM" technique is the basis of a 
natural , scientifically validated program of 
self-development which can: 
• Increase Intelligence Growth Rate 
• Increase Energy & Vitality 
• Open the Awareness to the Basis of 
Knowledge 
• Lead to Higher States of Consciousness 
As taught by 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
WHERE: Sen1inar Roon1 (top floor) 
Gordon Library 
WHEN.: Tuesday evening 
October 1, 1985 
8:00 p.m. 
Cycling Team Grinds 
Up Mt. Washington 
bl' Alan Cote could barely h-ep my front wh~-el on the 
11 was 3:30 in !he morning on Sunday, ground," said Kcnutick, referring to the cf. 
September 15. As I looked out my window, feet one get~ on a \lcep grade, \\hich leave., 
I "aw a student being pushed in a ~hopping most of a cydi\t\ '~C"ighl on his or her back 
cart by a )tudent wearing a toga. At thi\ '' heel. 
time, .•he WPI cycling t~am row and began Sophomore Roland Hor1h competed m the 
their !ourney t? t~e thm ccnth annual Mt. open ci1i1cn,· cl,"'· anti fina\hed in slightly 
Wa<,hmgton H1lkhmb. under two hour!>, to ploce him in the thick 
For the second \traisht year. lhc W PI of the lini,hcr,. Horth ..aid that although hi' 
Cycling team compc1ed in the annual race reccntly-purcha,cd 1op·Ol·the·line bicvde leh 
up the Mt. Washington auto road. This ~olid, he hat! 1rouhlc ~!lifting gears bccau'e 
alpine road I\ eight mile~ long, ha~ an a~cr- or the severit> ol the .. lope. Alan Co1e com· 
age grade o f about 18070, and rhe'> to over petcd in the U.S.C.t .. Senior Men\ Ca1ego1} 
6,200 fec1, the h1ghl~t peak in the northca~l. 2 cla,c.. He fmi,hcd 1n on!.'" hour and nine 
On th i~ particular day, the 1empera1ure at the minutes to take clc,cnth place in the d1vis1on. 
sumnut wa' JO degree ... which, with the with the lou11ecnth lcl\IN time on the 
wind·chilt lactor, felt like two degree~. mountain. 
Na'>ty! Sophomore Ale' Bier, Jill Doole} and 
Three members ol lhe team competed in others acted <i'> '>Upport crew, a glamourlc,., 
this grueling lest of athletic .. 1rcng1h Junior but completely c~sent1al duty. 
Mary Kendrick competed in the U S.C.F. The 1eam looks fornard to competing at 
Women\ cla.,s. Kendrick put in an e'Ccellenl the New Englan<l Roat! Champ1on,h1p' in 
effort, but retired with two mile\ lo go. "I Sunapee, N.H .. thi' wee1'cnd. 
Courtless Tennis Team 
Suffers Net Loss 
b11 C. Tnndor(J 
I he \\'Pl \H>men\ tcnm' leam lini,he<l up 
thi' week \\ ith a 2-3 record. 
Saturt.la) the tennb team '"1' dcka1ed by 
a talcnted 1c<.1m from Rhode hlan<l College. 
Wtnner' for the dtt) \\CIC the double, team 
ol I i11y Smith and .ladic "1 he l ohber") 
Hur'>I a' \\Cll ao; 1hc number three 'inglc., 
player ~l ichdc ()" yer. ~hchck\ late'' win 
im e' her a perfect 5-0 t\.>t:ord thu' lar. 
l.a\t Saturd:l\. the team 'ul lcrcd a di'>ap· 
pointmg 5-.i lo.,, to BQant College. In· 
dt\ldual \\inner .. in that match included 
1ichelc Dwyer, !\lichelc l\ l ilc' !Ind Chri 1ina 
Tondora. 
On I ue,d.t). the ream rcgamed ll' ''lllfllll\; 
form, hand1l~ 1.lt-len1ing "''umption College 
8-1. ,\long \\lilt''\ 111J1Hdual "lctoric,, thc 
double<. p<1in11g ol lkhhic lllair and l\lu:hclc 
0\\} er a' \\~·II a' 1 he U\llltm1c <lun ol 
Chr"rum I lrndor.1 anu l'raci \\ ch,tcr 
'hll\\cd .. upcrb lorm 111 cnhhing their 
opponents, 
Alter lhi' 1111p1e~'i'c \1111, the women Hit\· 
clcd l\l M 1 l ''her~ I hC) again face<l 10ug h 
compc1i1ion. In 1h1' match. both Traci 
\\'eb,tcr and \hdtclc D1\) er were ,ingle, 
'~inner~ for\\ Pl. Becau~ofa la~!.; orpror~·r 
lae1l111c ... all hnml' match..:~ are pla~cd m the 
lal..c Paik court,. 
A FOREIGN EXCHANGE/ COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION PROGRAM IS BEING 
ARRANGED WITH THE 
FACHHOCHSCHULE IN KARLSRUHE, 
WEST GERMANY. 
THIS PROGRAM OFFERS GERMAN 
SPEAKING, FULL-TIME WPI STUDENTS 
AN OPPORTUNITY TO DO CAREER-
RELA TED WORK FOR GERMAN FIRMS 
FOR 6-8 MONTHS WHILE TOTALLY 
IMMERSED IN THE GERMAN 
LANGUAGE AND CULTURE. THIS 
OPPORTUNITY SHOULD BE 
PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE TO 
STUDENTS CONSIDERING OR 
PRESENTLY INVOLVED IN A GERMAN 
LANGUAGE SUFFICIENCY, ALTHOUGH 
NO FORMAL ACADEMIC COMPONENT 
IS PART OF THE ARRANGEMENT. 
. INTERESTED STUDENTS P LEASE 
CONTACT: 
JOHN FARLEY, DIRECT()R 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATIO 
PROGRAM 
BOYNTON HALL, FIRST FLOOR 
l"u da), September 24, 1985 NP.WSPEAK Page 9 
HOMECOMING QUEEN NOMINEES 
Photo unavailable: Ginger Robbins (Phi Sigma Sigma) 
Susan Morena, nominated by the Social Committee (Soc:Comm). (Photo by Jeff 
Winick) 
One-)HM)ld Hrand), the nomincf of Phi Gamma Della. (Phow hJ• Fiji) 
Nancy Chatis, who was nominated b) Alpha Gamma Delta (AGD). (Photo by 
Jeff Winick) 
ACROSS 
1 Snake 
4 Hardy hMolne 
8 Polson 
12 Pedal digit 
13 Country of Asia 
14 Preposition 
15 Guido's high 
note 
16 Brings Into peril 
18 Compact 
20 Face of clock 
21 Latin 
conjunction 
22 Lamprey 
23 Verve 
27Sumup 
29 Equality 
30 Self-respect 
31 French article 
32 In place of 
33 Poasesses 
34 Exists 
35 Brimless cap 
37 Small child 
COiiege Pnm SeMce 
38 Unit of 
Siamese 
currency 
39 Quarrel 
40 Cut 
41 Spanish ar11cle 
42 Pronoun 
4• Falls shor1 
47 Publlc vehicle 
51 Small amount 
52 Couple 
53 Comfort 
54 Anger 
55 Mountains of 
Europe 
56 Let It stand 
57 Everybody's 
uncle 
DOWN 
1 The sweetsop 
2 Piece for one 
3 Tolled 
4 Bound 
5 Sea eagle 
6 More mournful 
7 Gastropod 
mollusk 
8 Human alarm 
clocks? 
9 Imitate 
10 Opp, of So 
11 Abstract betng 
17 A continent: 
abbr. 
19 Italy: abbr. 
22 Organ of 
hearing 
24 Roman 51 
25 Mine entrance 
26 Bird's home 
27 Priest's 
vestments 
28 Profound 
29 Vessel 
30 Stroke 
32 Shackles 
33 lnwhat 
manner? 
36 Sun god 
37 Male cat 
38 Excuses 
40 Apportion& 
41 Babylontan 
deity 
43 That man 
44 Part or v1ohn 
45 Unit ol ttehan 
currency 
'46 Stalk 
47 Health resort 
48 Hindu cymbals 
4f, Tear 
50 Peer Gynt's 
mothef 
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Greek Corner 
Alpha Gamma Dtlta 
Toni&ht's the night to jam in your jams at 
A TO. Let's show tho~ rushce' how to have 
a good time. Remember 10 be at ATO at 6:10 
p.m. and dres~ appropriately! 
Don't forget the Homecoming reception 
this Saturday at 5:00 p.m . in the Alumni 
Conference Room. There'll be rdre,hmcnts 
and a '>lide show and lots of alumni so lei's 
have a good showing and ~how th~ alumni 
that once you're an Alpha Gum- you're 
always an Alpha Garn. 
Alpha Tau Omt«• 
fhe brothers of A 10 have been diligently 
working to ~uppkmcnt the campu., c,ocial 
'du:dulc, a'>C' idcm:ed by the Cocktail Party, 
1he Goldfish Pany, and 1he recent Black and 
While Party. ~ e anpreciate your \uppor1 m 
thc'e endca\Or'>. We do. hO\\C\ er, regret the 
Ma t'ell ''ill not be running (no pun in· 
tended) for Homet:oming Queen, "n'"c her 
:ml..Jc ca\t would undoubtedly di,qualify her 
lrom the bathing ~uit competition. Get well 
'lonn, Ma! 
And fre~bmen, don't forget 1he pajama 
nariy \\Ith AGI> tonight (Septemllc1 24) and 
the cookou1 on l hur~da} (Scptcmbc.•1 26). 
Alpha Chi Rho 
lkcau~c ol the 'uccc~t; of la\I week\ 
cookout. \\C "ill be holding anothcr tonight 
( 1 ue,Ja) ), f'rc,hmcn arc "ekonu: to come 
do" n a11d meet the brother,. Good luck 10 
tho'>c.' member' of 1hc eta•" lll '89 1,ho arc 
run111ng for off1~c nc\t week . 
Delta Phi [psllon 
What time is field hockey practice this 
Wednesday? 
The ftrsi person 10 answer 1his ques11on 
correctly will win a trip for the entire sorority 
to this week'~ meeting. Gue~ses are due by 
Wednesday al midnight. 
Everybody come 10 the rush functions-
we miss you when you're no1 there! 
Phi Gamma Della 
Congratulauons are in order for rhe Fiji 
Var~ity Football players on their 2-0 record . 
Larry Lebel, defensive player of 1he game 
against Fordham, was drafted in the first 
round of the I ree Agent Draft by the Giant\ 
and is expected 10 s1an over L.T. this 
weekend. Bob Watts \\as drafted in the 
'ccond round and 1\ expected 10 replace fony 
Eason~ the Pa1riots' Q.B. 
In the <,hado" of 1he \lmit\ team, the F1· 
ji lmramural team lifted ii~ record 10 a 2 0 
1hanl.s 10 '(a.,h and P.J., our two deep 
1hr~ts, and to Q.B Ken Spinelli for gelling 
the ball there C\.t?r\ ume. 
A final round of chck' goe' to Jim Dunn 
on being \Oh:<l 1hc mo'\l lamous per">On 10 
c~cr come from r reehold. N..1. Bruce fin· 
''hcd a di\lllnt \ccond. 
NOI'E: II B beats A. doc' B become A? 
Phi Si~ma Sir=ma 
The !>i.,tcr' would like 10 1han1' all the 
l rc\hmcn and 'ophomore' who n1 tended our 
"Gri:cian" cookour. We enjoyed meeting all 
BECOME A GENUINE 
LAS VEGAS DEALER 
at the 
''LAS VEGAS CASINO 
NIGHT'' 
Friday, September 27th 
Dealers are needed 
If interested send name and Box # to 
SOCCOMM BOX 2539 
By Thursday, September 26th 
Training and compensation 
will be provided 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE 
of you. Oon'I forger the Piua party on 
September 26. Is the house cook baking? 
Congratulations to Deb Czujko and Diana 
Waskevich on thcir recent engagements . 
They're dropping off like Oi~. This summer 
must have been a real scorcher! Also a long 
awaited congrats to Jill Normindin who was 
initiated Wednesday. We're P5yched for you 
Jill! faeryone looked stunning in their togas; 
what wiJI it be next time? Judy, are you into 
1erryclot h? 
Sigma Pi 
The Sigma Pi root ball team started Off the 
..eason m the proper fashion when rhey were 
awarded the TKO againsl the ROTC team. 
The team cantains. Phil Colaru~~o and Mark 
Flaherty. controlled the team\ offense nnd 
defense )moothly 1hrough many key \itua· 
lion ... Both captains were very pleased with 
the team\ performance. 1 he Sil!ma Pi ol-
fonsive und defensive hn~. led bv <;Ophomore 
Dave "The Mound" Bro~neil, played a 
tremendou~ game, sacrificing their bodie~ 
"hene~cr needed. lhe capwin\ goal for the 
lh.!Xl game I\ to keep Brownell's race Out ol 
the acuon and 10 keep the fan\ off the field. 
Thanks to the hard work of our <;te\\ard 
Bob Bombara and his commiuee, the: 
bro1hcrs of Sigma Pi re1.:ei'1Cd a great surpri'c 
\\hen we arrived at 'chool lhi~ year. Our 
fooc.l quality imprO\lcd one hundred percent 
thanh to our ne" cool.; Jean. We: all hope 
~he "ill be around for a IC1ng 1ime. 
For all" ho are in1crc,ted. •he renovation~ 
on T34 have been completed and Block's 
gym is now orficially open. The one gym rule 
is SAFETY FIRST. 
The bro1hers of Sig Pi would like 10 con· 
gratula1c Diana Waske11ich, a Phi Sig Sig 
sister, and Rob MacCJoud. a Sig Pi alum-
nus, on their engagement. We wish them the 
very best. 
ala PI 
We would like 10 thank all of the winneri, 
and gamblers o r our Casino Nigh! for mak· 
ing it so ~uccc.\Sful. Tonight we are having 
a pina night and on Fnday, September 27, 
we are having a barbecue 
Comt on down and have a good time. 
LOOI< roR OUR I LOAT DURING 
HOMECOMING!!!! 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
BE AN ADVERTISING REP 
For 
- SET YOUR OWN HOURS• 
- CONTACT LOCAL BUSINESSES 
ANO ORGANIZATIONS ABOUT 
ADVERTISING IN NEWSPEAK. 
Contact NEWSPEAK, WPI Box 2700 
(Must Be Work-Study Ellg1ble) 
HUMANITIES DEPARTMENT 
AND MASQUE 
announce 
AUDITIONS!!!! 
for a contemporary production of 
TWELFTH NIGHT. 
or 
WHAT YOU WILL 
by 
William Shakespeare 
Directed by Professor Vick , the play will be performed m 
Alden Hall, November 20-23 (4th week of B-term). 
**AUDITIONS** 
••**TIME AND PLACE**** 
Thursday, September 26, 
Friday, September 27, 
4:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
Auditions take place in the Janet Earle Room, 
Basement, Alden Hall 
****INFORMATION**** 
Roles open for at Jeast 5 women & at least 10 men. 
Some characters sing. 
PLEASE BRING TO AUDITIONS 
1. 12 20 lines from Shakespeare to read aloud. 
2. Something to wear that would make you look "'contem-
porary.'' All styles welcome including punk, professorial , 
new wave, nerd, preppy, etc. 
3. Something to sing (optional but preferred; accompanist 
and simple songs provided). 
All members of the WPI and greater Worcester area college 
community are welcomed and invited to audition. 
Questions? Contact Dr. Vick, SL 05 or members of MASQUE 
1·ue da), Septeltlbe~ 24, I 85 I NEWS PEAK 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT NEWS 
Vict·Prto;ide-nt lo'or Studrnt ArfaiN 
Open lo"orum 
A search comm111ce for a nc.,.. \'i~­
Prcs1dc:n1 or Student Aftoir ha\ been 
orgam1t"d to fill the po ition .,..hkh Vice 
Pre 1den1 Roberr R('evc:. .,..,11 he vncauns 1n 
December. 1 hrt.>e ol thc hnal candidate.' "ill 
be b1ough1on1:ampus tx·torc B·term 10 in· 
ren icY. \\ i1h 'everal WPI con,1i1uenc1c,. 
I he three 'tudcm member~ ol thb nine· 
member search commlltl'C arc Joe Gamma!, 
Margaret f allon and l!hzabeth Mendc.t. An 
open forum tor 'tuc.fcnt'.,.. ill be held for the 
fir,t candidate on Mone.fa}. Scp1cmbcr 30, 
at 4: 15 p.m. The locauon.,.. ill be po<,ted. The 
F:1.ecu1ive Council ol Student GOH!rnment 
"'ll meet "'ith each candidate for 45 minute' 
be lore thi~ and subse~ucnt open forum can· 
d1datc antervie.,.. <.> . 
All tho e interested in the future of Stu· 
dent Alfa1r' at \\'Pl (i .e •• b uc) concerning 
fraternities and .. ororitie), 'ocial life, admi)· 
1011~. re,idential life. ,1uden1 government, 
wdent activnics, etc.) 'hould attend the 
onen lorum:.. 
t'r~hman t.ltcllon\ 
Nomination paper' for l"re,hman Cla\' 
01 ficers must be returned to 1hc ~an 01 
Student~ Office by 4:00 !).m. today, 
September 24. Rememb~r each candidate 
mu'>t haH~ at least SO vahd -,ignatur~ . Illeg-
ible ~ignatur""' nnd tho e that appear on the 
'heel!> of more than one candidate for the 
nme office .,.. ill be discounted. ~o 11 is "'"e 
to obtain mun· thiln 50. 
Ctndidatc .. arl· a'kc<l to 'ubmtt a lcucr \11 
cnndidacy 10 c~~peak by l·rida>. 
September 27. Plea'e follow the Ncw,pcak 
letter' policy a .. ~lated each week on p.1ge 2. 
Cumpaigmng and pcNering may al'o begin 
at thi~ time. Election) will be held on Thur • 
da). October 3. 
Campu<, llnrinit Board Rl'\ulh 
Profe!>Sor Patrit.:k Dunn has been rt .. 'Clt'Ctl>c.f 
by the .,tudenh 10 the Campu~ Hearing 
Board (CHB) for 1985-8. in Tue\day·~ 
1.-ampu!>·wide elecrion. 
NPC and Rt,Jdtnct Hall Council 
Appro"al 
In the laM week\ Student Government 
Constitution change referendum, the Na· 
tional Panhellcnic Council ,,a., given full 
membership in \.\'Pl Student Government 
and a \Ole on the becutiH: Council. 
Aho appro~w wa~ the reoriamzation ol 
the Dormitory Advisory Comrmttee (DAC) 
into the Re)idence Hall Council. The ne.,.. 
Council will allow for more stuc.fl.'nl policy-
mal.;ang and ac1ivt11C\ planning w11h111 the 
reMdence hall~. 
Commilltt of Conctrned Studtnh 
The committee will hold ii next meeting 
tonight at 7:00 p.m. in the Goat\ I lead. 
Topic'> 10 be uddres~ed will be 
I. Goah of the commiuce lor 'K5·'86 
2. A CCS-run Gripe Da> 
3. h\ucs or intere)t to new members 
The group i' ..celo.ing 10 increase it~ 
membcf\hip. An> ~1uden1 .,..hot) inierc~ted 
in geuing involved with \tudent government 
is urged 10 auend tonight'\ meeting or con· 
tact Gary Goodell, Box 1181. rhe Commit-
tee of Concerned Student~ offers unique 
leadership opportunitie:.. The po\ition or 
chairman will be o~ing during C·term. 
Homecoming: A night to remember 
Thi'> year, pic1ure~ will be taken at the homecoming nightclub on Saturday, Sept. 28. 
Be sure 10 bring an e'\tra $5.00 in order to preserve the cvcnmg for you and your 
Llate. 
n1c color photo' "'II be taken from 9:00-10:30 p.m. and delivered to your mailbox 
the lollo,,ing wed. 
-'*' If one of the angles you've been 
studying lately ts a way to pay your 
tuition cosh Army ROTC would like 
to offer some sound advt<:L 
Apply for an Army ROTC 
scholarship. 
Recently. we sec aside hundreds 
of scholarships solely for engineering 
majors like yourself 
Each one covers full 
tuition. h<X)b and orhl'r 
!>Upplies. and pay!'I you up 
to $1,000 each school 
year it's in effect. 
So if the strt.'!'ls of 
worrying about tuition 
is bending you ouc of 
-;hapc, get some finan-
crnl support. Apply 
for an Army ROTC 
scholarship coday. 
For more informa-
tion, concacc your Pro-
fessor of Military Science. 
ARMYROK. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Cutri'ACT : CA PTA Ii~ 
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Club Corner 
Ma-.qur - WPI\ fhtatrr Group 
Auditions for a contemporar) production 
of William Shakespeare' I Kl'l/th Night wall 
take place on Thur.,da)', Scpt(rnbcr 26 at 
4:00 p.m .. and Frida), September 27, al 
11:00 a.m. in the Janet I:arlc RtXlm ul Alden 
Hall. Roi~ are open for at lcaM li\c females 
and ten males. Pica e be prcporccJ 10 read 
12-20 line' ol your choke from Shakc~pcarc. 
Since some character\ 111g, you a"o ha\e 
rhc option to smg ~omcthmg a1 auditions -
an accompani:.1 and implc song .. ""ill be 
prm1dccJ. 
Important: wear '0111c1hing "contcm· 
porar) ." All style) welcome including punk, 
nerd, preppy, prolco;\ional, etc. These audi -
tion' arc open to all member\ of the WPI 
commun11y and the greater Worcester area 
college <:ommunity. 
If you have questions contact S. \'1ck, 
Sl.05, or member\ ol Ma~que. Hope to !>CC 
you there! 
Campus Capsules 
Tech Brother/ Shirr Proiram 
The TC\":h Brother/Si tcr Program has nov. 
been in C'li\lencc for three year~. The pm· 
gram i-; run by the !)c:ople "'ho 'tartt.-<l 11: 
rhrec WPI \tudcnl\ Mike Ca1arc:i.. D..tvid 
Egan. and Traci \\leb\lcr- and Guidance 
Coun,clor \tau R)an ol Pim Par!.. Com 
munity Elementary School . 
The program is not amx:anted .,..uh the 
WorceMcr Big Brother/ Sister progrnm. 
althllugh many of the ideals arc '>im1lar . 
The commitment imohcd in the 1 ech pro 
~ram j, 'hortcr in length ol 111ne, bur Jll'l lb 
1mpm1a111. WPI 'tudent' arc a'>kcd to 'pcm! 
u rnimmum of '"'' houf\ each \\Ith their 
L:lm-Park·~tudcm counterpart~. The l\\U 
hour ma) be 'flelll 111 an} .,..a) the t"'o peo 
pie decide · gomg lo the park or the mo"ie 
v.1mming, etc. I here is no monetar) com 
m11t111cn1 to e11her the pwgram or the 111 
dent . I he program ulso run' ~ome son ol 
c1c11t l"H'ry le\\ "ed;" - such ,1, <- h1h1111." 
:ind l·..a,tcr par11c,, mo11cs, cl~ 
I he bcncl II:. arc for hoth 1hc \\ Pl student\ 
and the l~lm Park kid~ . The I Im Park kid~ 
gel a ne.,.. en e of sell \\Orth and have n 
tcndcm .. 1 to do \\Cll m \Chool. \\Pl student'> 
are rcv.urc.fcd b) 'ec111g tins child bcuer ad 
JU\I to hi, /her hkSl)lc •. 111d hv CllJll~lllB a 
1111i·hour rernicH· lrom the 1cd1om \\Ort.. uf 
thl• \\Pl studies. 
I or more 111torma11on lOntac1 1 r.11.:1 
\\cbMcr at Box t<J.i3 or l>a\c t.:gan at Box 
133. There 1s also c1n mformallonal rm-ct mg 
\\ edncsday. Septl'mher 25. at i:30 p.m m 
the WPI Rdrgous <.:enter. All tudenh arc 
\\ekomc. 
Altcntion .!union. 
/\re )OU mtereMcd 111 mc1k111g 1h1' )e.11\ 
prom the Ix-st one )el°! I hen come to the 
Jumor l'rom < omm111ec mee11ng loda) at 
7:00 p .rn. in the <-•oat' I lead . 
Remember, the 19 6 Prom .,.. ,11 be held ol I 
<.11111pm 1h1' yo..'m .11 \11.."l.·h.1111cs I !all '>O kt\ 
gel ps:il.'hccJ to go nll out. 
/\II Jt1111or~ arc cncrn11agl.'J t<' .1t1cnd. 
Please brmg 'our great 1Jcas and en 
thuMn~m . Munch1~ \\ill be scr-.cd at the 
111cc1111g. Hof)C' to ec )OU th<.'re. 
\PO to Spon,or ~r\llnt uction 
Alpha Phi Omega, the nu11onal co-ed '>er 
vicl.' tra1ern11) on cc1mr111~. \\ 111 'ipomor its 
\ClO!ld annual 'cf\ .mt auction tod.1y at 3:30 
p 111 , Ill the l U\\CI \\.edge 
An) one interested 1111ol11ntecnn11 l11m 01 
herself to he audioncd c:m sign up on the 
Wedge !Oda) betYoecn 11 00 a.m. and I 00 
p .m. up sho\\ up tc)(J.i) hcforc the auction 
111 the I OYoet \\ eJ •c. I he: auc11on \\ 111 he 
loll<l\H'c.l b} tht• oKlUal \1;1\clfll and f11s/J11.:1 
buyer will ,jgn a -:01111 111;1 0111h11111g h11'1t: 
rule~ und hm111111on • 
I aM ~c:ar\ nu1;11on prmcd to be a huge 
~u~ccss. Walking nroumJ campu~ \\llh pum 
pl.ins, complammg about deaning green 
b:uhtubi; and drc'> mg m drag \\c:re JU~t fC\\ 
of the oddities the senant da) pr0\1ded In 
add111on 10 being enjoyed b} both 1he 
mu,tcri> .ind .. crvants, the Scl\ant 1\U\llOn 
al'iO rai~cd OH!r S700 for the\\ orccstcr Arca 
A\,ocrn11on for Retarded <.. hlldrcn. llus 
)Car' pnx~s \\Ill be donatetJ to l>a)brcal, 
Inc., n sheller 1or bath:red and abu ed 
"omen in Worccs:cr. 
Tau lkta l'i 
The National f:ngincc11ng ffonor Society, 
offers l·REF. TUTORINCi to lrcshnu:n 111 
Calculus, Phyc;1cs and Chenustry. 
\.\here? The I O\\Cr Wed e 
When? Sunda)·Wedncsday: 8-IO p m. 
No question too Mmple - and hopefully 
not 10 Dlt-1 IClJI Tl 
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... Warning to Class of '89 
(con1i11ued from page 2• 
1ha1 \\hen 1he frah say t\ and la, .. 'ays 8, WPI. It wa\ onl) by ~laying almO'>I corn-
mo~1 \ludenrs "Ill do i\ . fhe ~odal leverage pletely outside the \ocial life at WPI that 1 
and control that thl' fratcrmtie\ po~'C'>' also have been able 10 keep my,elf oul'>idc fra· 
make~ it pos ible for 1hem toe 1 lewvel)' cen- 1erni1y social control. 
sor mo'' prot1.~•~ again't them by their ability Smee th~ rraterniries and <;ororiric'> with 
to turn friends am! ~1uJ1.·nt ornnion (judge- •arong cooperation from rhc WPl \Ocial 
ment .. ol cool) again'' any prot~tor. I am committee (SocComm) are able 10 enforc.:1.·, 
only able to e .. capc tlm cen<;or.,hip and not just partake in but ENFORCF as le-.idcr~. 
deli .. er 1hir, warning due to 'cl f-reliance and bcha\'iOr which can lead to \Ome problems 
social independence that I wa<, able to de- that the fratermries have been involved in, 
'·clop in Norrh Omario before coming to the threat of social excluMon, which is main· 
. . . Fraternities 
(continued /r<>m page I ) 
nus of the fraternity, who had left the build· 
mg and were out in front when they started 
fighting . The fight was broken up, and a~ a 
precaution, the I ra1erni1y clo~ed it~ party 
do\\ n early. 
The most serious inc1<lcn1 of 1 he evening 
occured at Sigma Pi. The WP! Police re-
ceived a call from the fraternity at approxi· 
mately 11 :50 p.m. n:gar<lmg an alleged rape. 
Sigma Pi's prc\ident, Brian McKeon, '>lated 
that the brother-. fir\! became av.are of v.hat 
happened when the \·k11m, a minor, came 
to them and told 1hcm. 
The male pre~umcd re,pon,iblc. al'o a 
minor and a ~tuden1 at uo,ton Collepe, had 
left the premi,es "here 1he alleged rape ap· 
parent!) occurrcll . He \\a' llc,cribcd bv the 
victim. and brother' lrom S1sma P1 '"c.nt m 
'ean.:h ol him. He \\a' brough1 bad; to the 
fraternll) ground'" here the' ic11m po'lti\ cl~ 
illentitiC'<l him, and he \\ll' placed under ar-
n.~'' b\ the \\'om:,tcr Police. lie ha' been 
charg1.'<.I ''1th rape. 
~1gma Pi ha' nm been cited by an;, pun~ 
tor an} 'iolauono, 1l'la11ng to the uwnknt, thl· 
Dean or Stmlcnh 01111.l' conrirmcd. 
fhough nonc ol the e1cnh nl thc thir-
teenth appc<11 10 h,11 e been d1rec1l~ c;1u,ell 
b) mcmhcrs <II 1lu fr,11ernt11c,, Jnlll'I Begin 
R1ehartho11. '''oc1.i1c IJ\;,111 ol Student,, 111-
~i,ts 1h.11 lr.11er11111c' l1.1H \:Ollt11'>I O\l'r cer-
1.1111 \8t1,1bk"\ th.at pl.I\ I rok Ill lllCIUClll' ltl..e 
these ~l"1Cetf1calh I tcrnrt.c' (nml. 111JeeJ, 
lhc ho''' nl .11 \ p lrt\ I .. 1n lllntrol \\ho 
i;;umc- 10 th1: put\. 'ho dnnk' thC'rc and 
hlm rnu1.h .111 mdt\ldu ti dunk~. 'he .11ll 
Poh1;11;' adopted b\ Ir 1 c lllltl"i lor .1dm1t· 
ling re•'Ple to fl imc' r I ml} u111form. 
\\ ekome are\\ Pl ,IUJcn ' tcmale Mulll'llh 
from neath\ !>d1ooh (\\Ith college 1.d.1. 
alumm of the 1r.11crnm und fnend' "11 
hwthcr' \\uh the e\cep11011 ol the people 
lrom \lpha C h1 Khn, •tll p1:rnm~ 111H1IH•J 
m 1he mc1dent\ of 1he I nd.11 before ha1c h.1J 
some:- 11c' t1l the I r:ucr 111t1e\ 1 n quc,11011. 
I ht1ugh lri1tern111cs m.1\ h,l\c .1 mc;1,ur"° 
011.ontrol O\Ct \\hnt h.1ppc11s ,11 their hou'c'. 
lht' e1ent' OI £ ridil\ ni~ht 11nde1,1.orc .1 need 
!or cooperation I um 1c't"' J\ lellcr, pub· 
li'hcd la'I \\eek 111 'c""'l>cal.. f10111 rhc II·( 
and NP(. Prc,illcnt' ,111J l'r .u...:rnit} r11c,1llcnl\ 
cxpn·~sed thi., m..•cu: "\\hen \\e invite a !IUC\t 
10 one ot our houw•;, 1t 1~ .111 .1c1 or taith thni 
he \dll drinl\ rc,110n,1hl\ . .:om pl} to 1 he 
hou~e rule' and rcquc't,, 1111d ll'tu1n 10 hi\ 
home ''ithout incrllcnt." 
.. . Academic 
fcontinuetl f rt1111 page I J 
in~1~1' that "1hc 111hlc11c dcpa11mcn1 at \\'Pl 
ca111101 pr<.-ssurc the admbs1011.., ol I 1\;c into ac· 
ccp1111g a Mudc111 "ho " not .1caJe1111ct1ll} 
comp1:tcnt. Bcmg the !.On daughlcr ol an 
.1lumnus ,.., much rnorc hcnet1c1.1t 10 the .1p· 
phcant than hcmg a da" pre-idem ur an 
out tand1ng athlete \\ 1.: feel \\e trnc 
Ollllthms rn our r1lumm. rnd bc111g a pmatc 
in '' 1111011, \\C' llilve rhc right to 111.11.;c th1' 
Ch• " 
1th the numhc1 ol l11gh ~clwo l gr;u.Juat~ 
de:-~ e,1,1ng rap1dl}, \\'l'I 1111"1 look ar !hC' 
pr1 1lcms ahead.\\ hen\\ Pl i' faced with the 
pro ilcm ot accepting le\\ Cr \tudent\ to keep 
up t\ high \landarch. or to lo\\cr WPI\ 
\tanll;ird' to keep up the t1umbcr of qudcrm 
at 1 , prc'lcnt level, Vo" fceb that "WP! is 
fortunate enough to lhe! able tol afford n 
sm. I reduction in the numhe!r of \ludent~ in 
onl r 10 maintttin it' 't:tndards. 
rained by the fraternities, has a major, ne~· 
ative effect on the lives of student:. at both 
WPI and Becker Junior College. 
This enforcement need not be d one by 
force or oven threat~. It can be accompli!>hed 
through a force which is best known to the 
public as peer pressure. However, es peer 
pressure is another nebulous term w11 hout 
precise definition. the force can more accu-
rately be described as a social monopoly ~e1 
up by cooperation between the fraternities 
and SocComm, and the rcsul11ng powerful 
but mos11) un~pot.cn threat of being socially 
outcast. 
The reason liuk is said about the problem'> 
of these possible social abuses is tha1 the 
fraternities don't want them revealed, 
~pecially to 1he freshmen" ho arc per~pec­
tii,;e member~ And their social innuence on 
campus keeps people quiet about it. Po\\er· 
ful !>Ocial im.1i1u1ion-; <;uch 3!> fra1erni1ie' are 
ea~ih capable of using their innucnce to en· 
l'orce silenct and conformity in adults in 
much the same wa} that adult'> arc capable 
of manipulating children. The} claim 1ime 
and again that the~ are 1rain1ng 10 become 
the leader\ of our ~ociet> and al t hi!>, I ad· 
111it, the> arc u ragin11 !tUCCC\!t Ho"cvcr, 1 
What you need to cackle 
ha\e not yet even heard them claim that 1hey 
arc training to become RESPONSIBLE 
leader!>. 
I ha\'e li1tle doubt that the fra1crnitic., at 
\\'Pl have the power to do the things I ha'<e 
\Hillen about. From Bermuda short~ and 
boat <;hoes to beer parties and hazing, they 
have a great deal of power over the Mullen I!> 
of WPI and Becker. As to the extent of the 
misu!>C of their power I only state my belief 
in an old American principle. that absolute 
power corrupts absolutely. 
I would like to give panicular warning 10 
the members or the class of '89 who are pres· 
ently involved in Rush. I don't know euctly 
what goes on in the initiations-nobody out 
side the fra ternities does- however I have 
heard and seen cull-like personality changes 
and I believe there is signincant danger 10 
your independence, your self-reliance and 
ypur individuality. One's ability to 1hink for 
one's self is a fragile bur important ability, 
and many movements, cultures and soc1e11es, 
norably McCanhyism, J onestown, the east· 
ern Communist bloc, and Nazi Germany, 
have !>hown us that it is easily destroyed. 
The competetive, stressful environment of 
WPI makes us especially vulnerable to ~ocial 
control bet'Clusc it is easy to be carcles!> about 
the ra11onali1y of our acnons while we arc 
worrying about our compete1ive ability and 
wonh as WPI 5tudents. The purpose of hal· 
ing, which is ~trictly agaimt WPI school 
pahcy and ~hould be reported if i,een in any 
form no mauer how subtle, i!> to augment 
the naturally high stress at WPI and break 
do, .. n one's rational defen!ies against psycho-
log1cnl control. Haung 1s u~ed by "'rangier\ 
10 breat... horses, al. well as by rehg1ou!> cult., 
and lhc U.S. armed forces in basic training. 
h i., al~o the fim step in formal brainwash· 
ing. Anll 11 t~ one rea~on why Sigma Phi Ep-
~ilon i\ currently and rightfully do.,ed. 
fra1ernit11 .. " have a long-standing tradirion 
of de'>troying independent thought and 
"'here it i., possible that the WPI frats of tO· 
day ha-.e reformed, my e'perience here a~ 
well a'> my 'iOciology \tudiec; have led me to 
believe that thi'> is unlikely. 
There is .<.ome aood new~ in thb lcucr re-
lating to the recently-mengthcned rules reg· 
ulating fra1erni1ies and their acti'<ilie$. These 
rules, and more like them, ma) normally be 
needlessly restrictive, but in the case of 
fraternities, it mu\t be remembered that any-
thing the fra1crni1ics are permiued to do {a' 
well as many things that they aren't) will sub· 
o;equently be forced upon their members a) 
well as the students of WPI and Becker by 
the use Qf peer pressure and the threat of 
social exclusion. College rules and state laws 
may seem 1yrannous on the surface, bu1 they 
may be justified in the light of the powerful 
tyranny 1hey are combauing. Hopefully the 
conunued s1ric1 enforcement of 1he rule~ 
restraining fraternity social events by cam· 
pus security and the Office of Residential 
Life will have the effecl or weakening lhe 
ability of the fraternities and SocComm 10 
dominate 1he social hfe at WPI and with it 
their abihty 10 tyrannously enforce the kind 
ol '>Ocial conformity rhat the~ are capable of 
enforcing toda> through peer pressure and 
'>Ocial control U'iing their social monopoly. 
The fraternities at WPl pride them!.elve.. 
on the idea that they are training 10 become 
leader\. However, I 1hink we should look 
clo<.el:,: at the !\ind of leader~ rhcy are training 
10 become, 1he de<;irabihry of ha-.mg c;uc.:h 
leaders and the possible con~uences ot sub· 
jectini' our..elvc\ 10 'uch leadership. 
-Alan Dnmore ('88) 
"Other 11111inn·d1i\i;;rt \Chool\ (lhll\l' for 
.,., h1~h 111111011 l·an mean up to 90 11'0 ot in· 
come)" 111 ht1\l" to cl11~c down," he ~aid, and 
11 won't be long b.:lllre l>Cveral m\titu11on' 
around the nation \\tll ha1c 10 \hut their 
door~!" 
According to 1983-84 figures. 46Wo 
($19.431,338) ol \\Pl' income came from 
~•uJcnt tuition. Other income came from en· 
do"ment yield'>, gill~. bcque'''· and other 
such i.ourcc:s. sho"'ing tha1 WPl l\ \till rel>-
ing on tuition a'> an 1mronant \ource of 
income. 
the higher mathemat1c!i of a 
science or engineering cur· 
riculum a re more functmns -
more functtons than a simple 
slide-rule calculator has. 
to perform complex calcula· 
tions - ltke definite integrals, 
linear regression and hyper· 
bolics - at the touch of a 
button. And it can also be 
pmgrammed to do repeciuve 
problems without re-entering 
chc emire formula. 
the Tl-55-JI even simpler, 
and shows you how to use all 
the power of the calculacor. 
Get to the answers fa!>ter. 
Lera Tl-55-11 ...f;.s 
show you how. V 
"We are confident that WPI ha~ a good 
future ahead and that WPl's high achieve-
ment ~tandard'> "'ill continue," concluded 
Vo~. 
Enter the Tl-55-11. wtth 
112 powerful functions. You 
can work faster and more 
accurately with rhe Tl-55-11, 
because it's preprogrammed 
Included is the CalcuUuor 
Deci5ion-Making Sourcebook. 
It makes the process of using 
TEXAS 
INSTR UM ENTS 
Creatin~ useful products 
and services for you. 
Tue.'tda~, eptem er 21$, 1985 
"The computer 
apologizes but 
seems to think 
that since it was 
manmade a 
mistake of this 
magnitude was 
inevitable." 
NEWSPEAK 
~ 
\ 
_J 
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College Press Service 
London During Intersession 
Plans arc underway for a \\eek-long study tour of London in January, 1986. Op-
tional credit is available. 
The primary purpo~e is (I) to get acquainted with London and environs; and (2) 
to auend London theater (plays, operas and ballets). The group will also vi~it majo1 
museum sites, including the British Museum and English National Gallery. Addi · 
tional 1r1p.-. to Canterbury and Stratford-on-Avon are opcional. 
Organiler: 
Instructor: 
Oates: 
Prerequisilcs: 
Who Can Go? 
What Will it C'o,t? 
~OJ .00" 
1)8.00 
1110.011 
S5CJ9.0ll 
WPI lnlerses ion Office 
Prof. David P . M cKa)' , Department of Humanllie' 
Januar3 8- 15, 1986 
All participant!> must auend three 1 1'1 hour meeting., 
prior 10 departure to discuss the hhlOI") of the placeo, ICl 
be vi-iitcd, and the dramas and operas lo be ... tudicd . 
WPI students. hlcull), and slaff 
Round-trip uirfare <Ro'ilon lo London). 
Round-trip tnui,frr, from Heathro" Airport to thl' 
Pre,idenl Hotel. 
Seven ni~ht' an·ommodarion' (double m ·t·upanc)) ar lht 
Prc,idcnt Hotel. Thi' indudc' room, 'enice. hi\ and 
C'onlinenlul Brt·al.;ta.,1 . 
I hl·urer ticl.l'h to the folio\\ in~ or I heir tt111h alrnl : C'o-
Hnt Garden Opcru . a Shukc.,pearc pl:.1~ <Rarhican C't·n· 
tre>. u Mu,il-al. Enj!li.,h '\atiomll Opera (Sudler\ \\ cll.,l 
and a l~cnal Shakl'\JJcarc 11crformuncc (Soulh Bank 
C'ompll'\ ). 
lotal 
*F:trc' \Uhjt•t' I 10 l'h:mgl' until ticketed . 
To reserve spurt•, '•01> in the Jntersession Office 
(Pro.icct <.:enter) by October 4, 1985 
_l~~ ' 
NEEDS A SECRETARY! 
- IF YOU HAVE SOME SPARE TIME 
ON WEEKENDS AND CAN TYPE, 
PLEASE APPLY. 
- THIS IS A PAID POSITION! 
Contact: Ne\\ speak. Box 2700 
793-5464 
LIVE IN WORCESTER 
A FESTIVAL OF 
Mechanics Hall STAR.S Mechanics Hall 
B. 8. KING RAY CHARLES 
r hut 0..tnt>ct IOih al• 10 "m llllkl I'"' M .. 1J•h ll lol>rt 11 h 11( 
8. B. KING RAY CHARLES 
WITH THE SHABOO ALL-STARS I I """ ,,. " 
• • " "' 1•" Spend a Nl11h1 with 
Spend a Night With WAAF Worcuter Maga1inc 
COMING SOON 
\alurdai ' "· 2nd., 7 IO pm \o1untl\ Nuumbcr 'hh Ill 1 f1111 
HAPPY TOGETHER ARLO GUTHRIE 
THF Tl!RTUS BlCKl ... GHA"iS JOHN SEBASTIAN 
Ci"RY U.WI$ Al'llO TH~ Pl AYllOn 
THf GRWiROOT\ DAVID BROMBERG 
~, 'n•n ,.,,,, r' ,., •" 
Spend a Night M.ith WFTQ Sprnd a Night With WAAF· 
----Tickets AVllilable at 
TELETJ\ON 1·800 ·382·8080. 
all Ticketron Outlet\ and at Mechanics Hill Bo~ Offict (6171752-0888 
P11ge 14 NEWSPEAK 
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llDED lRHlllUllES 
Tuesday, September 14, 1985 
IS UIKlll nR AIOTIEI llllLEI. 
Daimler didn't need co invent the wheel. 
Wheels were around already. All he did was 
make the firsr practical internal combusc1on en-
gine, put wheels under it, and change the way 
people get from place m place. 
United Technologies could use a Daimler or 
two. We need some people who can cake whnc 
we already have - aircrnh engines, helicopters, 
air conditiuning, elcvacor:.. s1 l1con waters, <1nd 
so on - and teach them ~ome d1ffcrcm tricks. 
You have the kind of cram mg we need. If you 
also have the kind of inventive vision , persever-
ance, and talent chat may someday make you a 
householJ word, you're what we're looking for. 
And we're what you're looking for. A worldwide 
group of compame~ where 25,000 engineers al· 
ready work, and there's nochmg in the entire 
galaxy co limit how far you can grow. 
Find us at the campu~ placement office. Or 
write for more information and a reprint of rh1-. 
nd to United T1:chnologie!I, P.O. Box 1379. 
Hartf~1r<l, CT 0614 3. 
lmUNITED 
~TECHNOLOGIES 
Un11t'd Tc .. hnol•>R•M m ... aru 
rran & Whum.·~. 11~m1hl)n 
SranJ.uJ, Q,.. Carner, 
Auu•motiv<" Group, Un11...I 
T«hnolng1es Mt<rodcc1rnn1es 
Ccnta, NorJc."n, Chemical 
V>tcrru.. Es.w:x, S1~1•r kv. 
Mu<1rd. anJ Un uni T.·, t.nol 
0111c• RcteJrch Crnirr 
An equal opronun11' 
cmrln)•f 
Tutsda), S~pt~:,,btr 24, 1985 1' NF.WSPEAK 
Classifieds 
r-----------------------------1 
NEWSPEAK will run classifieds free for all WPI students, faculty, and staff. Free 
classifieds are limited to 6 lines Those over 6 hnes must be paid for at the off· 
campus rate of 35 cents/line. Oeadhne 1s Fnday noon for the following Tuesday 
issue Mail to WPl/Newspeak, Box 2700, or bring to WPI Newspeak, Room 01. 
basement, Sanford Ailey Hall Forms must be filled out with name. address. and 
phone number for ad to be printed . No last names or last name inltials will be 
printed in personal ads 
Name --------- PHONE ---------
ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
Allow only 30 characters per hne. 
~~--------------------------------------------------- 1 
-------------------------------------------------------- 2 --------------------------------------------~--------~ 3 --------------------------------~--~------~ 4 ------------------------------------------------------~ 5 --------------------------------------------------~ 6 ------------------------------------------------------~ ] ~-------------------------------------------- 8 
L-----------------------------
Typing, reasonable rate ... Call Mrs. Cahill. 
755-3551 
Apartments for rent. J Bedrooms $400 plu) 
uUlities. l Bedroom $375 indudes Heat and 
Hot Water. Walking distance to college. Call 
835-2306. 
TECH-HIGHLAND deluKe apartments. 
Spacious, Appll.nces, Gas Heat, S min. to 
WPI, Shea Realty, 755-2996. 
AUTOS FOR SALE 
ls It True You Caa Buy J.eps for SM 
throuah the U.S. govenunent? Get the facts 
today! Call 1 -J12·7.C2·11~2 Ext. SW 
"'OR SALE-Stetto spetikttS EPI TE/100 
less than a year old. Asking for $175.00. Call 
Dave P. at 757-9072. 
FOR SALE-one whttl rover to fit AMC 
Eagle. 8011: 459. 
FOR SALE-VW PARTS, body and 
mechanical, Ma.Inly from '69 Bui., but many 
pans will fit other cars. ALSO: repair 
manuals, lndudlng .. The Idiot Book." Box 
,59. 
FOR SALE-PISTON RING COM· 
PRF.SSOR to nt moiit can. Never used. Bo!t 
'59. 
FOR SALE-1971 Poaliae VHlura Powa-
steerinc, 6 cyt., automatk, Low miJeqe, 
$700.00. C.U 751-3326, after 6 p.m. 
Come visit CHRISTIAN BIBLE 
FELLOWSHl'PT Meetlncs: FRIDA 'V 7 p.m. 
Hi11l•s Labs lOIK FUN •.• 
)iHARING ••. SINGING ••• 
I 
f>, I I { I 
~.·. 
SHOOT YOURSELF 
Posed Pictures 
for inclusion in Peddler 1986 
WE PROVIDE: 
FILM & CAMERA & 5X7 
PHOTO PER PERSON 
YOU PROVIDE: 
Reply: 
Meet : 
SELVES. COSTUMES & $ 
$3/ Person-Groups of 3 or more 
$5/ Person - Otherwise 
SEPTEMBER 25th 12-3 
SEPTEMBER 26th 10- l 
PEDDLER BOX 2488 
WEDGE 
# in Group~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--
NAMES~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THEME: 
Tbl' house at 22 Lee St. ls nailable tor ttnt 
October I. Perfect for .C -6 roommates, S 
mla. walk from campus, l Yi baths, fully ap-
pllHttd kitchen, living room, dlnl•a room, 
sua room,' bedrooms, ctllar, wall-to-wall 
carpeti•&· Full-sitt backyard. Call Pete, 
lad!, Andy at 792-4»619 for Alvin Goldsmith 
at 7'9~76 for mott details. 
Gym work study students: Be sutt to sign 
your time cards lllis Fri., Sept. 27 or you 
WOii'( &et paid! 
Coac:fl Massucco 
SKEPTICAL CHEMISTS 
lust a ttminder. Doa't forget about tomor-
row'• aeneral meeting al 4:00 p.m. in the 
Goddard Hall Studeet loun1el 
ADVANCED DUNGEONS AND 
DRAGONS campaign open to new players. 
latettSted? Come to Stoddard C Louace Oii 
Sunday, at 1:00 p .m. or contact me in 
Moraan 424. 
Steve 
I looked on the other page - it was very 
good, but there was no one 10 tease. Have 
you lost a ball? There's one in m) car. 
Someday we11 look back on lhl~ and it will 
all Sttm funny. To my roommates, iii the 
last "BIG" caper we will ever pull, btll I hope 
HA TS are still allowed. Noone's gonna Jones 
us! 
Be an engineer, you1J live longer 
Leb is whipped! 
Dad's fine - how's your older brother? 
Let's all 1et psyched for spring weekend '86. 
AU j .. elors who want to make thl~ prom the 
bat proin should go to the junior prom oom· 
mlltee meetlns today at 7:00 p .m. in the 
Goat's Head. 
Are you lookina for the perfect platt to lh·e? 
Rent a house!!! ft has a livi•lt room, 
fireplace, dining room, sun room, full kit-
c:ti., I V1 bathrooms, 4 ~oom111 ••d S ..... 
W8lk from WPI. Contact Mr. Gold111tith 
~6. Jack, Pete or And) - 792-0619 
Two-tit/rt>'' Wow, that's l.ott l 
A hi rrom Worcester to BER and HRB from 
HBB. 
Wow! This car flla! 
Wliteft's Deb? Wh.en's Sue? Where's Ellen! 
Whett's Sally? Where's Michelle? Whett's 
Oon111? Where's Alvin! Nol Don't say it!! 
I can't bqln ... 
Grttn Swamp Water-E!Ccuse me! 
Don'1 foraet your o~ercoal on your ne1Ct trip 
through the dewrt. (By lhe "'a). group #2 
is still #1) 
Happy 8-dt)' Joe! Hope 19 i more stablt 
than 18. Thanks for all your help and ad· 
vice. Worcester people stick toaether e~en if 
I do p-- you orr. 
Harold, trankl) I'm lhtlll pilhed! 
INDEPENDENTS- Here'~ your chance to 
he a part of WPI student activities. Join the 
Independent Committee. 
Contact Jeanne Traver<;, HoK 1046. 
Hey Lisa (panl .•. pant ..• pant) 
Who says frat partll'S can't be fun!! 
The APO Servant auction I. comin&l Be 
there, or be omnlturf! 
Are you a G.D.I. and proud of It? Join the 
Independent Committee. Contact Jeanne 
Travers, Box 1046. 
Strip foo!>balJ 
Proud to be a G.0.1! 
BAH - •nd your dad thouaht that rope was 
just a rln e'>t'ape ..• the neighbors know 
better!!! 
Pink squirttl Hting tofu, ncuse me! How's 
that for bealinit it to dralh! 
Uzle-Mart, 
Softly mis.sing you from across campus. 
Plnse obll&e. 
Pooky 
l.n"e tile taUs aJoat!!! 
Pagt IS 
How c11n a fire dllers daughter be one of the 
country's letidln& cautts of fires? t"ind out 
by doin& a fire proltttlon IQP. 
Yes, Entie's A111&e1, T .A.'!> are Off LIMITS 
wheft you're "married"! That goes For Lon& 
lslHden too. 
Hey, Kennelly -Bob lhb mean no more 
Woods and just oee trtt? 
Yes Phil, She hi ENGAGED. No cllance 
wllatsoewer!! 
Come Oft down to tlle wed&e and si&• up to 
be a servant in Ille APO Servant Auction. 
So Bob - How was your day? 
SAVE THE TREES, Cat your cv in half 
wltll a diaiasaw. CAUTION: If Oii a hill , 
first remove the tlra. 
lo; tflat a chip oa yMr race! Or ii it a tin! 
Philbo - How was )our Friday the 13th? I 
heard the Red Tide Wti nowlng big time. 
Reuer luck next time. 
-Tuppy 
AJI lhtbe inttrbted in joining the Poly 
Club-contact Julie at 801C 710. 
Guess who's the only one not on probation 
in Suite 209??!! 
All tbose on probation including thoit' on 
double secret probation are invited to a pa11y 
In SuiCe 209 b) Bn•aet 
Want f 'REE muncllle!>! Then come to the 
Goat's Head today al 7:00 p.m. All junior. 
re Invited to the Junior Prom Commiuee 
meetln~ 
A-term Laziness Invading your body! 
ounds like a job ror. Servant! Buy one to-
day h1 the lower wedge. 
Wa11ted-One SeKy Senant to Clean Me 
- The Green Bathtub -
The Goat's Head is the place to be today at 
7:00 p.m. All juniors are welcome and en-
couraged to come down to the junior prom 
committee meelina and help organJze sprinc 
weekead '86! 
Doeny-400 - 1 still love )'OU but fvt been 
here too lone and lost m) creativity. 
Sorry .•. I hope Boston was fun and you 
round the "article of clothing" and returned 
It to its perspttUve owner. 
Hointtomins couple.: Don't forcet to have 
your picture taken at the Night dub!! I 
ChrisClna - How be your ... 
Help me! I'm lost wilhout a master to guide 
me. Please met'I me al the APO Servant Auc-
llon today! 
An Obedient ~cnant 
Did you hear the one ubout lhe ,ufnl' 
court~?? (everybod) ~at dumbfounded .•• ) 
\\'Pl: Wild Parde., Inc. 
If il's green, il's b1olo1t~ 
If ii stinks, it's chemislp . 
rr you don'• undenland ii. it's cakulu~ . 
If you don'f rttoanlu it, it's DAKA! 
Going 10 Homecomln& Nightclub! ~ u~ 
to have your pkturl' taken from 9-10:30. 
Two oversized photo!> for just SS. 
Don't get your hope!I up, Crows, on 9/ 28/ SS 
Someone's Homecoming winnings att golna 
10 .. noat" away 1hh year. 
Do )OU want )our dl\he:. done! Notei. raLl'n'! 
Office cleaned? Then )OU need a servant for 
a da)'. Come lo lhe lower wedge Coda) at 
3:30 to check out the likely prospttt'! 
Eledrical l::ngineer.: Join IEEE toda)'! Wrile 
to 8011'. 2404 for an application. 
One, two, three, PULL 
flr'>I there wett two, now lhtrl' att thrtt! 
Can both of you handle It and still ya"'n? 
Watch out, I can tell by )our e)'e)! 
THse yourself - h thett only one in the car? 
Slop yawnlnit! 
Thl' Challenge Con1inuh 
Don't forget lo brine SS.00 for )Our 
Homttomln& picture:.. Deh,ered Co your 
mall box thl' nellt week!! I 
Dinner Oub New\: Alumni Bam and Tim· 
any llave joined as ontt thb )eat. We look· 
t>d forward Co Stting Keifll and M ue. 
Pnge 16 f.WSPEAK Tuesday. Sepltmber 24, 193!) 
What's Happening Police Log 
Tue.~•>• ~ptembtr ~ 
6:30 p .m. - OGCP pr~ents "How to .•• Jobs" Seminar for '>Cnior~. srad , Harrington 
Auditorium Balcony 
7:00-9:00 p.m . - Student Counseling Ccntt'r present!> "Managing St res.\" senunar, Alumni 
Conference Room. Alden Hall · 
7:30 p.m. - OGCP presents resume-writin& workshop for c;enior~. 1rads, Newell Hall, 
Atwater Kent Laboratories 
\\fodnnday, Stptembtt 25- 'YOM IUPPUR 
8:00 p .m. - .. Dynasty Night," two-for·ont' ice cream, Goat's Head, free 
Thunday, Stpte•btt 26 
6.30 8:30 p.m. - Student Counseling Center prncnts "Asseruvene-s Training" seminar, 
Student Counseling Center 
7:00 p.m. - WPI Field Hockey vs Connecticut College, Alumni Field 
8:00 p.m. - "NBC Night", two.for-one ice cream, Goat's Head, free 
7:00-9:00 p. m. - S1udent Coumelina Center presents "Managing Stress" seminar, Alumni 
Conference Room, Alden Hall 
f rid&), Mptembtr 27 - Homttomln1 Wffke11d 
8:00 p .m. - Las Vegas Casino Nighl, Harrington Audnonum, free 
Saturd•>. ~ptembtr 28 - Homec:oml•a WttketHI 
10:30 a .m . - WPI Soccer vs Trinity, Alumni Field 
11:00 a .m . - Float Paradt', Quad 
12:00 p .m. - Simon Se1 game, Quad 
1:30 p .m. - WPI Football H Tuft,, Alumni Field 
4:00 p.m. frc,hman-v-;.Sophomore Rope Pull, lnstitu1e Pond 
11:.10 p.m . - Homecoming N1ghtClub, Harrington Auditorium 
~unda~. ~ptembtr 29 
11 :00 a.m. - Sunday ,\1a~\. Alden Hall 
• 00 p.m. - Spectrum r IOI! Am SenC!I prC\Cnt~ "An Ad,enrurc m Chine..e Song:. and 
Dance'" b) rhc Youth Goodv.111 Mi~<;ion from Taiwan, Alden Hall, free 
l ue!-dll~. October I 
7.00 p.m. - \\Pl Field Hocke) ' Tufts. Alumni Field 
i:JO p .m. - Cinl!matech Film Series prc,ent:. Amadeut, Alden Hall, free 
9:00 pm. - Coffeehou.,e, Goat\ Head, free 
• • • Research Vs. Education 
(et>ntinutd from pa ft 2) 
10 tell )OU", or "in my best intere<.t to tell 
)OU,"' 
In addition, "be-;!'' may mean "mo:.1 hk.ed 
by tudent~". "mo\t liked b) facuh) ","mo t 
hked by admmt'>tration ... "mo~t up 10 date 
m the material they pre:.ent ... "mO)I .. uc· 
coc;ful at communicating the material 10 the 
'>tudent\", "most enthusiastic", or "mo!>I in-
n0\1111\C in their methods. n Create your own 
meaning for the \entence: there are 5 • 7 (at 
lea\!)!!! 
h i., my e\periencl! that good re,carcher:. 
make lou:.) teacher~. but you can choose 
your ov.n mterpre1a11on or that! 
I can ceruunl) understand the v.1\h for in· 
crea~d scholar hip. Howe\l!r, I \\Ondcr 
v. hat the pncl! ma~ be. 
onsider the "Pre-Scholar.,h1p da)~": 
1oocro 1-acuh) load ::: teaching + academic 
ad"1~ing 
+ keeping up w11h the literature 
+ projecrs + the\C\ + committees 
+ extras 
That i: 
a) 100 = 1 + aa + k + p + th + c + x 
resulting in a health> plan and excellent un· 
dergraduate education . 
Now add "c;cholar.,hip" ('.). 
Nov. either: 
b) 100 = t + aa + k t p + 1h t c + x + ~ 
or: 
c) 100 + s = 1 + aa + k + p + th + c + 
x + 'i 
For b) that mu\t mean that faculty were 
not iwing 100''• belore (1.e. 'a' v.as v.rong: 
possibly insulting, but ro~\ibl) correct) or 
that one of the ingredient\ now TAKES 
LESS ttme or 1s being GIVEN l.ESS time. 
Alternathely. c) qy., that we work even 
• harder than before in order to keep the Plan 
going whjle ALSO becoming famous resear· 
chers and churning out our con1ribu1ions to 
Thursday, Septe•btt 12, 1915 
11 :SS p .m. - A neighbor called to report 
a loud par1y at a fraternity house. An orficer 
reported speaking with a fraternity member 
who i.aid the music had been turned down. 
Friday, Septe•ber 13 
12:15 a .m . - The neiahbor called again 
10 say the noise was still occurring at the 
fraternity. An officer reponed speaking with 
another fraternity member who auarantttd 
there would be no further complaints. 
9: 15 p .m . - An officer reported that the 
Worcester Police Department bt called. 'The 
officer had just been involved in an accident 
in which the cruiser had been struck by a per-
son who went through a stop sign. An ambu-
lance was requested for the occupant of the 
vehicle. 
11 :SO p.m . - A fraternity member called 
requcstina an officer. There was a female at 
the house who had been assaulted by a pany 
participant. An officer responded to the 
fraternity . The Worc~ester Police were called 
reaarding the assault . 
Sat•nl•>, Septembtt 14 
12:55 a.m . - Numerous calls were re-
ceived regarding a large fight in progres\ in 
front of a fraternity house. The Worcester 
Pohcc Department also responded . 
l :OS a.m. - Officers cleared the frater-
nity house and proceeded to another frater· 
nity house regarding a fight in progrC\s there. 
1 he Wom:.,ter Police al-,o responded . 
I :08 a .m . - A call wa!> recei"ed regard-
ing loud mu~ic coming from a fraternity 
hou~e. An officer reported the mu'>ic would 
be turned down. 
3 :50 a .m. - A cirizen called to report loud 
noi~c coming from Boynton Street near a 
fraternity house. Officer<; re~ponded . They 
were unable to find anyone in the area. 
2: 10 p .m. - A neighbor called 10 report 
the antenna and windshield wiper'i of her car 
were damaged by vandals on Trowbridge 
Street . The woman was advi'led to contact 
Worces1er Police. 
7 :00 p .m. - A call was received from 1he 
dining hall in Founders Hall regarding the 
larceny of money from a pocketbook. 
the text explo.s1on, and possibly to the infor-
mation explosion 100. 
It 5eems to me that: 
tl'aching-will remain the same (actually 
there are more students). 
academic1ldvising-will remain the same ()CC 
teaching). 
keeping up - will increase a!> u becomes more 
important. 
project~-will remain the ame (~ee 
teaching). 
the<,e - will increase to match the emphasi!> 
on ~cholarship . 
comm1t1ees-will remain the same. 
I 1:4S p.m. - A neighbor on Schussler 
Road called regarding loud music. An officer 
reported the people had already turned the 
music down. He al~o noted it was not WPI 
property. 
S.aday. Mpletnbtt 15 
1:35 a .m . - An officer reported being on 
his way to transport a Bentley student 10 
Hahnemann hospttal. The !ltudent tried to 
jump the Alumni F'teld fence on Park 
Avenue and punctured her right leg. 
3:55 a .m. - A cttizen called to repou 
music comina from a fraternity. An officer 
reported talking with students at the frater -
nity. The music was turned off. 
MOllday, Septembtt 16 
A student called to report a break at Hig· 
gins House. The subject was expelled from 
the property by a student. An officer 
reported the subject in hii. mid-twenties, long 
moustache, long hair tied back, five feet 
nine, plaid jacket and blue jeans. En1ry was 
gained through a window. 
Tllft4lay, Septe•~r 17 
12:20 a .m . - A student entered the offiCt' 
10 report sod around Founders Hall being 
npped up by two s1udents. Officen re· 
sponded and identified two WPI scudent\ 
with dirt and sod in 1hdr possession . fhe 
matter wa\ referred to the Office of Student 
Affair~. 
9:40 p.m. - A complaint wa\ received re 
garding loud mu ic at a fraternity . An officer 
reported the music was loud and ad\iscd the 
fraternity to turn it down. 
Wedl!W5da), Septembtr 18 
12:40 a .m. - The Worce!>ter Pohce re 
ceived a complaint from a r~1dent of 
Safubury regarding loud music coming from 
a fraternity. An officer reponed talking 10 
the pre~ident of the fraternny. Mu'>tc wa\ 
turned down. Everything \ttmed 10 be in 
order. 
9:00 p.m. - A student reported seeing t~o 
males taking a table out or a r~iden4:c hall. 
Officers in\.estigated. They reported tv..o stu· 
dents had been caught . Matter w;u referred 
to the Office of Student Affairs. The table 
was returned. 
cxtru-will increase (even more 10 loose 
end!> to tie, fund'> 10 find . ..• ) 
All this and scholar'>hip too! 
I hope that these comments gi.,,e U\ all 
romething clear 10 discuss. There are \ome 
major thin~ wrong with my arithmetic anal· 
ysis above, but at lea~t it help to bring our 
1he i ~uc that (the idea that) increased 
scholarship 1s better h not neces anl) true. 
It muq not be relegated to chche ~tatu~-or 
presented &'> a .. motherhood .. <;tatement. 
There' Muff to argue about . Let\ do it! 
- Profo'>\Or David Brov.n 
Computer S..:iencc ' 
COMEDY COFFEEHOUSE 
Featuring Boston's Best Comedians! 
The Show Starts at 9:00 
FREE ADMISSION 
